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RECALLED BY MALINES TALKS

FOR AMERICAN CHURCH UBERTY

Gmlis and Protestants Rejected Plea;
Sose Courteous

Sweepjgg Vidoty Swats Scoltisli Rile
anlK IK .P Iot

Home— In these days when the sub
je c t o f church reunion is receiving
so much attention in the secular as
well as the religious press it may be
well to recall the last solemn occa
sion when the churches not in com
munion with Rome were invited by
the Pope to end the existing schism.
This was in 1869, following the. call
for the Ecumenical Council which
was forced to adjou-n in the follow
ing year. Incidentally, two replies,
to which reference will be made were
received from non-Catholic bodies in
America.
Pius IX proclaimed the Ecumenical
Council by the Rolla Aeterni Patris
promulgated'on St. Peter’s day, June
29, 1869, and signed, not only by
the Pope, but also by the 29 Cardinals
who were present in Rome. The Bolla
was addressed to the Catholic Epis
copate, but. a little more than two
months-after, on September 8 o f that
same year, the Pope wrote a new lot-

ter addre.ssed “ .\d omnes 'Episcopos
Ecclesiarum ritus orientalis commun
ionem cum Apostolica Sede non habentes—-To All the Bishops o f the
Churches o f Oriental Rite who are
not in communion with the Apostolic
See.”

Appeal to Oriental Churches
In this letter the Pope mentioned
his mission as Universal Shepherd,
which obliged him to give special at
tention t<j the oriental churches,
which formerly, when united to the
Apostolic See, gave such splendid
fruits of .sanctity and doctrine. He
announced his convocation o f the
Ecumenical Council, saying: ‘ ‘T o you
we speak, and with all the intensity
o f affection possible to us, we beg
you, we advise you and we entreat
you that you may come to this gen
eral synod like your forefathers came
to the Council o f Lyons, celebrated
by our predecessor, Gregory X, and to
(Continued on Page 6.)

Modernists Accuse B^iop Manning of
Trying to Roiaanize Episcopal Church

'I

New York.— A new development in
the Fundamentalist-Modernist con
troversy in the Protestant Episcopal
Church is the accusation made by
Modernist leaders that Bishop Wil
liam T. Manning is trying to “ Roman
ize the Episcopal Church.”
The accusation is made in a pamph
let written by the Rev. Dr. Stuart
L; Tyson, Modernist .leader, and is
based upon the so-called “ Clatholic"
practices in the Episcopalism Holy
Crass monastery here and the dozen
or more Anglo-Catholic churches in
New York. The Modernists contend
that these practices, in institutions

subject to Bishop M a n n in g violate
the canons o f the Episcopalian
Church just as much as do the bare
foot dances, staged as part o f reli
gious services by the Rev. William
Norman Guthrie at his church, St.Marks-in-the-Bouwerie. Bishop Man
ning has protested against the dances
and says that the church will “ re
main without episcopal visitation or
ministration”' because o f the refusal
o f th e rector to discontinue holding
aboriginal” ' serwicOs ^pd stagpni,
eurythmic dancing in connection with
religious exercises.' - This Ultimatum
was served oh Dr. Guthrie in a letter
from Bishop Manning.

National Cliiircli” Sdiisni Dying;
Apostates Find Money is Scarce
(B y Dr. Frederick Runder).
Vienna.— The “ national church”
o f Czecho-SIovakia, secjiarian offispring o f th eT 9 l8 Revolution, is fast
approaching Its end. It- has lived for
five years. A part o f this sect has
given up entirely the hopes onefe en
tertained o f forming a separate ec
clesiastical institution, aJid, under
the leadership, o f “ Bishop” Gorazd
Pavlik, has affiliated with the Serbian
Orthodox body.
As for the other division o f the
“ national church,” that led by ^he
“ patriarch” Dr. Farsky, the hard,
cruel fact is that its existence is being
terminated because it is no longer a
paying institution from the financial
standpoint. The initial enthusiasm
which induced adherents o f the sect

to contribute to its support is now ,a
thing orf the past. The emotions
aroused by secession from the Mother
Church are now gone; the leaders
have finished spilling their hatred o f
Rome and have nothing new Vvith
■which to inspire their followers. Con
sequently the sect Is dhiistegrating.
Although nominally it still has reveral hundred thousand adherents, as
a matter o f fact it ha.s only a few
isolated communities which are actu
ally functioning. One o f these com
munities is that o f Nulso, near
Prague.
That the “ national church” is a
failure is now admitted even by the
“ Liberal" press o f Czecho-SIovakia,
which has ardently supported the in
stitution up to the present time.

P. J. Hanley, state deputy of the Knights of Columbus in
Practically All the National and Internatic
[News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
Oregon, wired on Monday from Portland to John H. Reddin,
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, A r^ 'ompiled from the N. C. W. C. News Service Denver attorney, supreme master of the Fourth Degree K. of C .:
“ Unanimous decision three federal judges sitting en banc
VOL. XIX. NO. 33.
DENVER, COLO., THUSSDAY, APRIL 3, 1924.
$2.00 PER YEAR holds Oregon compulsory education bill unconstitutional.”
Mr. Hanley also telegraphed to Bishop J. H. Tihen.
“t
The bill was enacted as law at an initiated election held
last year and, in September, 1926, would have made it illegal
to send a child to any but a public school. Its purpose was to,
close Catholic parish schools. The Scottish Rite of the Masonic
order and the Ku Klux Klan were openly behind the measure
and tried to push it in other states as well. The decision is one
of the greatest triumphs of religious liberty America has ever
seen.

Four Girls Leave Comprisol of Catholic Census
to Join Franciscan With ten Years Ago Reveals
Order at St Louis Steady Progress of Local Church

Four girls from St. Clara's or
phanage left last Thursday afternoon
fo r St. Louis with the intention of
becoming Franciscan Sisters. They
are Alice Russell, Loretta Mcllwee,
Irene Casagp*anda and Mary Cianola.
The Ven. Mother Coelestine, head
o f the order with which they will be
affiliated, was at the orphanage at the
time they left. Together with Sister
Meinrade, she left for St. Louis
Wednesday afternoon, after having
visited the Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo; St. Clara’s, Denver, and S t
Rosa’ s home for working girls, Den
ver, all o f which are conducted by
her sisters.

pupils in academies and schools, 10,240; orphan asylums, 5; orphans,
902; industrial and reform school, 1;
inmates, 232; total young people un
der Catholic care, 11,652; hospitals,
12; homes, 2 ; Baptisms, infants
4,919, adults 363, total 5,282; con
verts, 363; deaths, 1,366; marriages,
1,544; Catholic population, 114,729.
Following are the figures for the
Cheyenne diocese:
Secular priests, 22; priests o f re
ligious orders, 6; total, 28; eccles
iastical students, 12; churches with
(Continued on Page 3)

Tempest in Teapot by False
State Convention,
Report of Fr. NcMenaDiiB’s Talk
K.ofC.; ifamual
Retreat Next Week

The Colorado state convention of
the Knights o f Columbus will meet
this year in Denver, the dates being
May 4 and 5. The chaplains are
expected, to send their reports this
year to the state chaplain, the Rt.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihpn, D. D.,
who is to make a personal report to
the convention.
. The annual retreat o f the Knights
o f Columbus o f Denver will occur
next week in the Cathedral, with the
Rev. Francis W. Walsh, chaplain,
giving the talks. There will be serv
ices Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, with Saturday given
over to Confessions. The retreat will
end with a general Communion at
the 8:30 Mass in the Cathedral on
the following Sunday, a breakfast
being served afterwards at the K.
o f C. home. The annual retreats of
the council are always largely at
tended.

Ordinations at
Everytliing, Ready for Denver
Cathedral Here
Passion Play April 1, S, 9,10 This Saturday

Next week is Passion Play week nificance o f every line in the five
acts o f the sacred drama. With the
in Denver.
With all preliminary practices out experience gained from one thor
o f the way, the players o f the Regis ough acquaintance with the play the
College Dramatic society are now Regis players may well be expec^d
centering their efforts on an atten to handle everything with a knowing
tion to details in. order to insure that method.
Prominent among those to portray
this year’s presentation of “ Retribu
tion,” the Passion Play, will certain principal roles are William Gruelich
ly live up to the promises made by rts Pilate, John Toner and Michael
the di 7 ectors that the current offer McEnery alternating in the role of
ing will be the finest attempt o f the Azarias, Eipmet Barry as Silvanus,
collegians and that it will eclipse in George Hackethal as Caiphas, Joseph
Neary as John the Beloved, James
many ways the show o f last year.
MeSwigan as Samuel, John Casey as
To Denver Catholics the work of Longinus, Hamilton Armstrong, Jr.,
the Regis students and alumni who as Josiah, and Joseph Craven as An
took part in last year’s showing is nas. The role o f Judas, one of the
well known. An additional appeal most important in the pl^y, is as yet
is 'offered this year by a few minor without a set player, both Dom. Gazchanges in the cast, doing away zollo and Joseph Walsh being ready
thereoy with what little room there to play the part with equal brilliance.
was for adverse critjeism o f the past
With the endorsement o f all the
show. In order to put a touch of pastors and Bishop Tihen, it is only
freshness about the great spectacle reasonable to presume that the ap
new scenery has been created and a preciation evinced by a large attend
few unessential elements o f the plot ance at all performances will lend
have undergone some transforma further encouragement to the Regis
tions. Costum'es, so highly praised histrionics in their noble attempts to
in the recent production, will be even give Denver something finer and
more excellent this year.
more sacred than the ordinary ama
That there is a satisfaction in at teur performances.
tending the Passion Play is not to
The dates o f the showings are Mon
be gainsaid. The language of the day afternoon, April 7; "Tuesday
author’s interpretation o f the last night, the 8th, and the nights o f the
days o f the Savior is both intelligi 9tn and 10th, Wednesday and 'Thurs
ble to all and congruent to the high- day. Tickets may be secured from
cot tastes of literature.. Under the the Regis students or from the Wells
direction o f Father M. H. Gorman, Music Co. ticket office. They will
S. J., formerly o f the Regis faculty, be placed on sale at the Auditorium
and author o f “ Retribution,” the box office two days preparatory to
Regis boys have learned well the sig- the initial performance.

Copies o f the 192^0fficial Catho
lic Directory, publiswd by P. Ken
edy & Sons, 44 B ar«ay street. New
York, reached the West this week.
The recapitulation o f the Denver
diocese shows the following figures:
Secular priests, 125; priests o f re
ligious orders,
83; total,
208;
churches with resident pastors, 105;
missions with chapels, 153; total
churches, 268f ec^esiastical stu
dents, 14; colleges for boys, 1; stu
dents, 278; seminary, 1; students,
25; academief for young ladies, 5;
parishes with parochial schools, 38;
' -=------------- i .................

Boulder.— Father McMenamin ad
dressed the students o f the Colorado
university at chapel last week; his
subject, “ What, if Anything, is
Wrong with the Civilization o f Amer
ica?” was most interestingly worked
out. Unfortunately, one o f the local
reporters who covered the exercise
seemingly had a ca.se Uf neuritis that
day; out o f the most simple jokes, so
well put that everybody smiled, the
reporter made a mountain o f insults
to the dry advocates and Methodists
— to the point that the local Minis
terial association met in special ses
sion the following day to discuss the
address. Fortunately they kept still.
Cardinal Richelieu once said: “ Give
me ten lines from a man, and I’ll
find material therein to hang him.”
Father McMenamin Apoke o f reforms

and reformers— “ We are a nation of
reformers, and are not satisfied un
less we have something or somebody
to reform. Didn’t we «end Pussyfoot
Johnson to England to dry up the
poor benighted Englishmen?
Our
Methodist friends have encamped
themselves at the fo o t o f the Vatican
Hill to reform the Pope.” This'was’
raid without malice and purely as a
joke and in a proper setting. Eyery-body accepted it as rtuch, but stripp^
o f its setting and bv one inclined to
sensationalism,— well, it raised a tem
pest in a tea pot. On the Eighteenth
Amendment, he regretted that the
same amount o f zeal, energy and
money spent had not, been expended
upon a more fundamental reform,
the stabilizing o f the home for iii( Continued on Page 6).'

Seven
Catholic
Bishops
in
London;
Cardinal O’Connell, Home from Judea,
A
M
lb
Auxitary
Jus!
Consecnteil
Warns Modernists of Judgments of God
New York.— The honor o f having
two more Cardinals has been given
to America “ as a recognition o f the
power for good that America now
exercises in the world,” in the opin
ion o f Cardinal O’Connell o f Boston,
who arrived here last week after
what he termed “ a personal and spir
itual pilgrimage to the Holy Land.”
He added, “ America is the leader of
the world today and whatever con
cerns America or Americans is a mat
ter o f outstanding interest through
out the entire world.”
Discussing the Modernist move
ment, Cardinal O’Connell said that if
the Modernists were successful in
their attacks upon fundamental doc-

Ordinations will occur in the Den
ver Cathedral Saturday morning,
April 5, at 9 ' o ’clock. Deaepnship
will be conferred on the following:
The Rev.-Harold Gleason o f Burling
ton, V t , and the Rev. Harold V.
Campbell o f Providence, R. I., who
will be orduhefd -priests qf;^thc Den
ver diqcese iii June; the R ef. William
McTavish o f Denver, .who will be or
dained a priest o f the Leavenworth
diocese in June. T-he first tw » mhior
orders will be conferred on John A
Dunn, preparing for the priesthood
o f the Portland diocese, and Leo J,
McIntyre of Pittsburgh, Pa., prepar
Vienna.— Blumelhuber, the Uppering fo r the El Paso diocese. The
ordinations will be by Bishop J Austrian artist whose development
Henry Tihen.
o f the art o f steel-cutting is known
all over the world, has completed an
ornate key for the great Cathedral
o f the Immaculate 'Conception at
Linz, which is to be dedicated next
month. The artist has devoted ten
years of work to this key for the
main door o f the Cathedral which
Persons interested in learning who has been in the process o f construcare or are not .-members o f the K. ition for 62 years. After the festiviK. K. in Denver can easily get this ties at Linz next month in which, it
information. Every newspaper of is anticipated, 600,0()0 persons will
size in the city has such a list. One take part, the key will be exhibited
seemingly authentic list is being in the various countries of Europe
printed.
and America.
The Register has frequently ex
The key is 39 centimeters in length
pressed where it stands on the K. K. and 9:5 centimeters wide at the
K. question. It will allow readers handle. In spite o f the almost un
to draw their own concluMons from believable delicacy o f its carving it
premises it has presented in regard Caff actually be used as a key. This
to the present agitation. Only keep is possible because o f the extreme
cool. There are deliberate attempts toughness o f the metal from which it
b e in g ' made to get physical action is made.
from us.
In general, the plairof the carvings

trine that has stood the test o f cen
turies they would eventually succeed
in undermining Christianity itself.
Asserting that his feeling was one o f
“ pil
ity rather than contempt,” he said:
"Peeople can lose the Christian faith,
and I wonder if these men with their
modern teachings realize the judg
ment o f God upon those who d ^ berately mislead the little children o f
the flock?”
7,
Every courtesy was accorded him
in the Holy Land by the British au
thorities, Cardinal O’Connell stated.
He expressed the opinion that the
British government was endeavoring
to exercise a just and fair rule of
government in Palestine.

Artist Works Ten Years Making Key
to Open Door of Catkedral at Linz

K M . Names

Special Wire to The Denver Catholic Register from John P.
O’Hara of Catholic Sentinel, Portland.
The federal district court declared the Oregon school
law unconstitutional in a unanimous decision read by Judge
Wolverton granting a temporary injunction restraining the
governor of Oregon and other officials from threatening to en;'orce the act. The court held that the right to conduct private
schools is an inherent and natural right falling within the lib
erty guaranteed by the fourteenth amendment. The opinion
is of a sweeping character and upholds the rights of parents,
teachers and owners of private schools. The decision waved
aside the argument of the defense that the measure was of
merely regulatory character, declaring on the contrary that it
was aimed at destruction o f private schools and as such be
yond the competence of the state to enact and not necessary
'or proper enforcement of the state’s school policy. Private
schools and their patrons are held to have an equal interest
with the state in fostering primary education and the decision
points out that no one advanced the argument that teaching
in these schools was harmful or their existing a menace to the
community, and therefore there appeared no sound reason for
eliminating them from the elementary school field. Replying
to. the argument that the school law fell within the police
)6wers of the state the decision says that the state may indeed
,ay down teasonaI51e 'condition^ for the holding of both prop
erty and liberty but there is a limit to the manner in which
these powers may be exercised by the state. They cannot be
exercised arbitrarily or despotically nor unless there exists a
reasonable relation between the character of the legislation and
:he policy to he subserved. Nor is the state the final judge of
the limitations of the police power. Its enactments will be set
aside when found to be unwarranted and when there is arbi;rary interference with rights protected by the constitution in
carrying on a lawful business or occupation. In other words;
property rights cannot be ruthlessly (destroyed by wrongful
enactment. ‘ The court followed very closely the reasoning of
he supreme court of the United States in the language cases
recently arising in Nebraska.
No formal' notice of appeal has been made by the state offi
cials but it is presupied that an appeal will be taken to the
United States supreme court.

with which the various parts o f the
adorned is to symbolize the
Mystery o f the Immaculate Concep
tion. On the key-bit is pictured the
Crucifixion. Above this scene are
ornamentations symbolizing the hu
man way to perfection with piety and
faith represented as the pierfumes
arising from the flowers. A ribbon
winding about the roses bears the
words of the Apocalypse, “ Aperit et
nemo clSudit, claudit et nemo aperit.”
The Gothic shaft o f the key is
carved to represent the heavens with
the Holy Ghost in the form of
dove suported by beams o f light
which form the connection between
the dove and the body o f the key
shaft. The whole work is done with
a delicacy that seems superhuman
It would be impossible to reproduce
the same effects in any other metal
and working in steel is peculiarly
difficult since all o f the work must
be done without any preliminary
molding or modeling such as is pos
sible with other metals

London.— With the Consecration of
Msgr, \V. F. Brown as Auxiliary
Bishop o f Southwark, London has
seven Catholic Bishops living or haviitg jurisdiction within its boundar
ies.
They are Cardinal Bourne,

Archbishop o f Westminster; Bishop
Amigo o f Southivark, Bishop Double
day o f Brentwood, Bishops Butt and
Bidwell,
Westminster auxiliaries;
Bishop Keatinge, the army Bishop,
and the new Southwark auxiliary.

Prominent Priests to Speak When
Ft. Collins Gets K. of C. Council
The Rev. J. Frederick McDonough,
castor o f the Blessed Sacrament par
ish, Denver, and the Very Rev. Rob
ert M. Kelley, S. J., president of
Regis college, will give the addresses
at the banquet to be held in Fort
Collins Sunday evening, after the in
stitution o f a K. o f C. council there.
At least 300 members o f Denver
council and ladies are expected to
leave here at 10 Sunday morning on
a special train, while large delega
tions will be present from other
Colorado towns. At least 500 Knights
are expected to attend. The special
train has been scheduled as it would
be difficult driving to Fort Collins
at this time.

The three degrees will be given
at Fort Collins to about fifteen men
from Greeley, ten from Longmont
and fifty from Fort Collins. O f the
Fort Collins group, all but four are
insurance members. The candidates
will receive Communion at Fort Col
lins at 8:30 Mass, and the first de
gree will be given at 11, the second
at 1:30 and the third at 3:30, with
the banquet at 6:30.
The special
train to Denver returns at 9:30 p. m.
The round trip fare is |8.69. Offi
cers of Denver council will put on
the first and second degrees and
State Deputy John Leo Stack will
be in charge o f the third.

Metkodist Preachers Rebuke Speaker
Who Starts on Catholic Attack
Chicago, 111.— E. F. Miller, a sing
ing evangelist, who attempted an at
tack on the Catholic Church, before
a meeting o f Methodist ministers,
was silenced by the president o f the
meetir^, Rev. Frank W. Barnum.
“ This must be stopped,” declared
the president. “ We can’t have an
other church attacked.”
“ It would be more in order,” de

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

clared the Rev. John Thompson, pas
tor o f the skyscraper temple church,
in which the meeting was being held,
“ on this day when Archbishop Mun
delein is being elevated to the rank
o f Cardinal to pass resolutions of con
gratulation.”
Although several of
the ministers announced they would
vote for the resolution if Introduced,
no one offered any.
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Sister Mary Vincent de Paul
Mission by Rev. Gregory Carr
Yuma Mission Mrs. Kane, Resident ol PneUo
. lor Thirly-lliree Years, Dies
of Loretto Academy, Pneblo, Dead
at Golden Phenomenal Success Opens Sunday
Yuma.— Next ’ Sunday
morning
now on th€y are sure to be faithful Rev. Gregory Carr, O.F.M., will open
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.— Hund 93.3, Catherine Sheehan 92.2,
(B y Mrs. T. G. Garrison).
Golden.— One o f the most success church folks. He went to the sick the anxiously awaited week’s mission. Mrs. Honorah Kane died March 30 at Edward McCabe 92.2; grade 9, An
ful missions ever held in Golden, if and to those far out in the country Father Gregory is an eloquent speak St. Mary’s hospital after a short ill gela Yamnick 9G, Rudolph Anzick
She was born seventy-five 95, Isabel Gribben 96, Bertha Gnlig
not in the entire state, was brought and took the sacraments to them. er and will present the eternal truths ness,
Over
four
hundred
Holy
Communions
in
a
most
interesting
manner.
Much
years
ago
in County Clare, Ireland. 94.6; grade 8, Lillian Lally 96.3, El
to a close last week, and the good
that has been accomplished cannot have been administered during the spiritual good is expected to result She was the mother o f nine sons, two sie Skiff 96.^, Russell Sabo 96, Juan
even be estimated. The mission was past week. The fact o f this unheard from this extraordinary occasion of o f whom, William o f Pueblo and ita Manzanares 95.7; grade 7, Eileen
Frank o f Park City, Utah, are living. McMinn 92.7,' Elsie Sajbel 92.2, Jas.
in charge o f Father Gregory Carr, o f record in this parish is proof in grace.
itself o f Father Gregory’s noble e f
Mrs. Alfred Sturm and Mrs. Wm. Her husband, John Kane, died several Jackson 91.8; grade 6, Arleen GreOJF.M.
forts.
Donahue, who have been visiting rel years ago. She was a member of gorich 95, Florence Sapehez 94.9,
Father Gregory goes from here to
He conducted a children’s miHsion atives in Nebraska, have returned.
the Posary and Altar society since Vivian Jerman 94.4; grade 5, Eliza
Yuma, Colo., and later will conduct
every afternoon, and at least fifty
Preparations are busily under way coming to Pueblo thirty-three years beth Quinn, 93.7, Ruby Ciwell 93.6,
missions in other parts o f Colorado
children were instructed by him. A fo r the grand bazaar to be held the ago from' Kansas.' She was a devout Harold Bowlds 93.2; grade 4, Mary
and various western states. He has
class o f twenty-five was formed and Saturday after Easter, April 26th.
Catholic and had many friends in the Hudson 92.4, Edward Cqstello 92.4,
been specially invited by Dr. Y. C.
Anthony Fear 92, Marie Thomas 92;
Mr. Anton Trunde went to Denver city.
will be prepared fo r their first Holy
Alderson, o f the Colorado School o f
grade 3, Ralph Gribben 95.4, Edna
Communion. The interest and en Monday morning where he will take
Next
Sunday
is
Communion
day
Mines, to make an address to the stu
Stewart 92.7, James Wilson £(2.1;
thusiasm o f the children was especi several weeks’ medical treatment. for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
dents o f that institution.
ally pleasing to Father Gregory, He Mrs. Trunde joined him later.
Mrs. John Bergin, who has been grade 2, Lawrence Stanko 93.3, M a
Father Gregory came to Golden also held a special service fo r the
deline Ehlen 93.3, Reba Woodward
very , sick, is able to be out again.
with the reputation o f being one o f babies o f the parish and gave them
, Miss Margaret Frayne o f Middle- 93, Philip Reidy 92,5;-gradh 1, John
the gpreatest orators in his order, and the special blessing o f the mission.
to^rn. Conn., who was on her way to Wilson 96, Chester Nuckolls 94, Bet
those who had the pleasure o f hear About twenty babies wece brought
spend the summer with her brother ty Coo -03, Harold Egfm 92.
ing him can say that he fully lives up by thfeir parertWM tJiis service
Taos, N. M., stopped off at Pueblo Home Phone, Cluimpa 678-W
^>In 6171
to that reputation.. In addition to
On Monday ik rn in g, fallowing the
fo r.a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt.
being a fluent talker, wonderfully closing o f the mission, a special Re
Mrs. Carl Shope and little daughter
well posted on his subjects, Father quiem High Mass was offered for the
lave returned from St. Mary’s hos
Gregory is a man with a most pleav dead o f the parish. Every living and
pital.
Boulder.— Sacred Heart parishion Mr. Berkley was a convert and a
Swii* Optometrist and Optician
ing personality, and to meet him is dead member hflBt.- Joseph’s parish
Father^ Murphy o f Alamosa was a
ers were shocked at news advising gentleman o f exemplary faith. He
to feel that’ ybu have known him for was fememberfecT in th^ mission.
visitor at' the rectory last week.
Headache Eye Glasses a Specialty
o f the accidental death o f a most de was an employee o f the Mountain
long time. He gets right in to the
Especially pleasing to all was the
Martha, the little daughter o f Mr.
voted member in the person o f Mrs. States Tel. & Tel. Co., fo r the past
921 Fifteenth'St. ■ '
Salti Creek Mission, -Ppeblo.— A
hearts
o f the people.
attendance at the mission o f non
15
years,
graduating
in
the
service
Mrs, Fred Dixqn. who has been
F . J. Buchheit last Friday, at Gallup,
During the course o f the mission Catholics, all o f whom expressed wejl attended and; it is hoped,, a vary ^ rio u sly iU jat th e,fam ily home, is
N. M., when one o f the two automo from the local office. He has been
MARTIN J.
fruitful th r ^ days’ mission ^ a s
■
biles-iii a party o f eight friends en manager at Estes Park for a number in Golden, a lady, apd a non-Catholic, themselves as delighted with his won preached at Srilt Creek by RevT L. doing nicely.CULLEN
Mr. and MVs. J. E. W itt o f Taos,
route to California, was struck at a o f years and at the time o f his death at that, said: “ If there were more derful talks, and inspired by the sin
Pecorella o f La Junta. The attend N. M., who have been visiting in New
LANDSCAPE
men
in
the
world
like
Father
Gre
was
manager
o
f
the
Lafayette
office.
cerity
of
his
beliefs.
As
one
o
f
these
grade crossing b y a fast Santa Fe
ance was very good considering the
DESIGNER
train. Mrs. Buchheit met instant He is survived by his wife, father gory, this would indeed be a won people remarked, “ It is a pleasure to long distances to the chapel through York, are spending a few days with
Home Orown Trees
meet such a man, for one can see that
Mrs. Hewitt before returning home.
death arid fortunately none o f the and mother'^and three brothers and derful world.”
PUnts,. »nd Seeds
InterMational Nursery
Miss G. Langdon, who has been ill
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On March 26, Father O’Connor, tached to the headquarters o f the
Another thing that brings much joy All the services were in Spanish and
brought t(t Boulder Sunday and serv
Nichts,
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Mrs. Thomas Egan went to Denver
church this week. Mrs. Buchheit was Mt. S t Gertrude’s academy fo r the o f all the engagements in which this eph’ s parish, is that the mission was lessly. as one having authority. The
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Office. 1E23 Weltoa St.
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hurt in the first game.
which cpst alm,ost $600. She is sur distressingly brought home in Bould answer to the special prayers that Father Servant, and once again this E. E. Behiels, S J ., pastor.
Four players out o f eight repres
vived by her husband, Frank J., and er the past week! Father and mother have been offered since the first o f would indicate the Divine influence
enting St. Patrick’s at the Chicago
Ia daughter, Mrs. Wendell Vincent, and four or five babies were living in the year in behalf o f this church behind the coming here o f Father
SODALITY MEETS TO
tournament are mentioned in the
■until recently o f Denver, and now of apparent happiness although theirs They feel that Divine influence must Gregory.
ARRANGE FOR OPERETTA class leaders this month.
Father Gregory, before he left for
Grund Bldg. ^7th and Logan St.
San Francisco, where her husband is was a hard struggle, The babies have directed the sending o f such a
d y e in g
The children of the parish will re CLEANING
in charge o f the pure food depart- are now in a Denver orphanage, the man to this small parish, and the other fields, expressed himself as de
ceive their First Holy Communion on 26 years satisfactory service. Profit by this
Annunciation Parish, Leadyille.f ment for iiie westom divition, which father batching it out some miles great good that has been accomplish lighted with the resMnse here and the
fembraces Colorado. , A sister, Mrs. from Boulder as a common laborer, ed would indicate that they are right co-operation given b y the people. He A f e c i a l meeting o f the Young the second Sunday after Easter. a i^ send u i'y o u r Spring Cleaning and Dye*
would like to come here a ^ n , and it Ladies’ sodality was called for Wed Classes for instruction for the chil ing. Draperies and household gobds* whole
'John Connell,‘ lives !n Denver, and an the home shattered And the mother in this belief.
sale. dyeing. Special 2 days" service parcel
In this mission Father i Gregory is certain that the warmest o f wel netiday evening to make arrange dren attending the public school are post.
other, Mrs. Anna Bond, lives in San generally, misbehaving— from choice
and because she was tired o f the reached people who have sadly ne comes would be his should he find it ments for the play or operetta which being held every school day at 3:30,
I Diego.
^
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dullness o f such a life as they lived glected their Church duties for many possible to visit Golden once more. will be staged at some future date in one o f the school rooms.
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Established Over 20 Years
St. Anthony’ s will start in training oseph’s Altar society at Akron. All being shown in this publication.— that meetings o f the club will be belt Puebh) council No, 557; bids will he
this week to prepare for their First the Catholic ladies living in the vicin The Columbine Social club conducts bi-monthly. There will be a smal received preparatory, to awarding the
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March 21.— The children o f Mount
Nineteenth streets.
Saint Scholastica academy held an
other delightful recital on Friday,
March 28, at 3 p. m. Following is a
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Dev«lop Film 10c R»U
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Elizabeth Hllvert, Irene Rouse, Anra
GO'
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Hein, Betty Kennedy, Berl Lippincott, Bertha Weber, Mabel Smith,
/'fx iin o u s F o r i f s H igh O u a lify • Catherine Hein, Margaret Minnihan,
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Loretto Academy, Pueblo.— On
Thursday morning, March 27, Sister
Mary Vincent de Paul was fortified
with the last rites o f the Church, and
on the afternoon o f the same day
the angel o f death claimed her beau
tiful soul fo r the eternal tabernacles.
The funeral was held from the Loret
to academy chapel last Saturday
morning with a solemn Requiem
Mass. Rev. T. J. Wolohan was cele
brant; Rev. J. J. Murphy, Alamosa,
deacon; Rev. J. A. Korb, subdeacon.
Rev. Fathers Bertram, Fitzgerald,

Phelan and Gookin were in attend
ance. A number o f sisters from Den
ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and
other cities were present, also the
academy pupils and many friends.
A fter Mass, the mortal remains of
Sister Mary Vincent were laid to rest
in Roselawn cemetery by the follow 
ing pallbearers: Messrs. John Seiter,
William Jahn, T. L. .Morgan, J. E.
McFeeley, John Bergin, Lawrence E.
Langdon. Funeral arrangments were
under the direction o f Messrs. <T. G
McCarthy & Sons.

Prominent Boulder Homan Dies
' When Train Strikes Automobile

Salt Creek Folks,
Throng to Mission
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

AMERICAN NAMED CHINESE
PREFECT APOSTOLIC
Ossining, N. Y.— Rev. James EdW!\rd Walsh o f Cumberland, Md., has
been nominated by the congregation
o f propaganda at Rome to the posi
tion o f Prefect Apostolic in China
with headquarters at Kong Moon. He
is the first American ordinary o f any
mission in China.

CENSUS UNDER W AY
With the authorization of the Rt. Rev. Bishop, The
Register is making a gradual census of the Catholics of
Denver. The work is in charge of a solicitor who carries
a letter o f credentials from this office. The names gath
ered in the census include the heads of families and under
no consideration will be available for anything but the
work of the Church.

Catholic Belgium Arises to Wonderful
Tabernacle Society Wants'Used
Altar Supplies to Fix (or Missions Prosperity Despite Ravage of War

The Tabernacle society is conduct
ing an intensive campaign for relig
ious .supplies for the mission priests,
many o f whom are waiting fo r neces.sary articles throughout this dio
cese. The appeal is made especially
for unu.ced articles which are no
longer necessary to the city fathers
and their churches: Missals, candlestick.s, vestments, copes and Bene
diction veils, anything pertaining to
the outfitting of tne altar. In many
churches some o f these have been
relegated to a back shelf or a locker.
None are too old, are too worn for
the Tabernacle society to get into
shape
for the immediate need o f the
Col. Callahan is a wealthy manu
mission priests.
facturer and is noted in economic
The Tabernacle society is unique
circles fo r his successful installation
in Catholic annals in that it never
o f a profit-sharing plan for employees
In his Louisville varnish factories.
He is one o f the men chiefly inter
ested in The Louisville Catholic
Record.

Colonel Callahan, Noted Lapan,
Takes Doctors Treatment in Denver
D o n ’t See-saw
w ith th e W e a th e r
P R IN G breezes
bring many wheezes
if you have no top coat
protection. Our coats
w ill ward o ff sudden
chills and doctors’ bills.
Tailored from materials
o f distinction at prices
without destruction.

S

Knitted Tofitoats
Specially ^ O C
Priced,

16th Street
at Glenarm

Col. P. H. Callahan o f Louisville,
Ky., one o f the Catholic leaders o f
America, noted as a writer and ora
tor, chairman o f the form er Commis
sion on Religious Prejudices o f the K.
o f C., has been taking treatment from
a Denver physician here for several
weeks.

Society Flocks to Lent lectures;
Father O’Ryan Will Give Last
The lectures given under the aus
pices o f the Cathedral Altar and Ros
ary society have become, o f late
years, a regular Lenten feature. That
they are forming a source o f rare
enjoyment to the intellectually in-

dined, is evidenced by the number of
society women who forego less in
structive pleasures to be present at
these lectures. The last o f the series
will be given at the Argonaut hotel
on Thursday, April 10, at 3 p. m., by
Father O’ Ryan, the subject being
“ The Book o f Job; Its Purpose.’’

ST. MARY ACADEMY
STUDENT IS BURIED STOPPING OF MIRACLES WOULD
Miss Margaret Savage, a student
o f St. Mary’s academy, died last Sat
urday morning at 9 o ’clock. Father
F. W. Walsh being there at the time,
and was buried from the Cathedral
Monday, with High Mass at 9:30.
She had been ill only since Friday
night. Miss Savage was the daugh
ter o f Edward Savage, 1761 Ogden,
and was living with her aunt, Mrs.
Hugh Rooney. Another aunt is Mrs.
Michael Mahoney o f Casper, Wyo
The mother died three years ago.
Patrick and John Gibbons o f Denver
were uncles.

PROVE THEM
London.— The final proof o f the
miracles at Lourdes would be their
cessation, says Father Francis Woodlock, SJ., a great authority on the
shrine. He thinks it probable that a
time might come when the miracles
will cease for a period and then con
tinue. This, he thinks, would be the
last answer to unbelievers. The sick
would be there, and the water and
the crowds, but nothing would hap
pen. This would prove conclusively
that the manifestations are not the
result o f anything but the supema
tural.

DRY GOODS
Parents I— SatUrday Will Be a ^lendid
Time and None too Soon to Start-Buying

Boys’ and Girls’
,.

For Communion, Confirmation and Easter

Years of experience has taught parents that the Golden Eftgle is
the logical headquarters to secure children's apparel of quality at
genuine savings.

Boys’ All-W ool Girls’ Pretty
Blue Serge Suits New White
Dresses
$9.95 & $12.95
$1.98 to $6.98
Norfolk belted, yoke back mod
els, carefully tailored of depend-?
able all-wooi serge that will
stand up under the roughest
wear and tear of a live boy, yet
retain their good appear^co.
The $9.95 Suits have one pair
lined knickers. The $12.95 Suits
have two pair lined knickers.
Rare bargains at this price.

Here j j u ’U find a more varied
assortment of charming styles
than elsewhere. All lasb-minute, cunning models of Voile,
Organdy and other fine mater
ials, piain and lace trimmed.
Sizes 7 to 14 years. VaJues
we challenge the world to equal
at anywhere near or low price.

(Third Floor)

(Second Floor)

FREE!

AttractlTe gifts wiO be preoented
with OTOry parciuuo guide fa tor
ChUdrea^R Departments Sntnrday

“Betty Bright” Hats Children’s Stockings
For Girls
and Socks
a
This is one . of the largest and most
popular line of Children’s Hats manu
factured and includes every new and
desirable style, shape, co)or and
trimming.
(t1 A C TO
Choice at

Three-quarters embroidered and full
fashioned Socks, Half Socks and full
length mercerised Stockings. Excep
tionally fine quality at unusual sav
ings of yi at,
4 9 c
pair _

(Second Floor)

(Main Floor)

$ 1.95 ™ $ 4.95

Boys’, Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes

Pneblo Lads Get Longest Distance
Prize in Basketball Tournament

(Mala Floor lanex)

Brussels— In the Lenten pastoral
letter addressed to the faithful o f his
diocese by Cardinal Mercier, in which
he urges the Belgian people to “ con
sume less and work more,” he is care
ful to explain that this formula is not
intended as a criticism o f the eighthour day. On the contrary, His Emience points out that the Church
has always sought and hoped for bet
ter living conditions for the workman.
But he asks both workmen and execu
tives to “ give themselves loyally and
lovingly to the daily task.s assigned to
them.”
Belgium is prospering, the Cardinal
says. “ Flanders has risen again,” His
Eminence declares.
“ Our a ^ c u l ture has been reorganized. Our in
dustries are active and even those
whose machinery was destroyed by
the Germans are again in full pros
perity. In 1923 the traffic o f the
port o f Antwerp reached the highest
figure it has ever attained. Most of
our churches are restored to worship.
“ Not only has unemployment, from
which other nations are suffering so
terribly, ceased to exist in Belgium,

defeat, 16 to 14, at Marquette’s
hands, won the consolation game and
third place from Fort Wayne Catho
lic Central, 24 to 29,
St. Patrick’s o f Pueblo, Colo., won
the Stiles trophy fo r the team com
ing the longest distance to the initial
tournament, and Cathedral o f Lin
coln, Neb., the Powell trophy for the
best score in the first round.

Oneness Essential to Church; Conies
Only by Obedience to Holy Father
ring in England over the movement
for Church unity. How far can the
Catholic Church concede anything?
This is a frequent question. What is
meant by Catholicity? Is Catholicity
the same in the Catholic Church and
in the “ Anglo-Catholic” movement
of the State Church?
It behooves Americans to be famil
iar with the situation. The discussion
is sure to spread soon to this country,
as English thought profoundly affects
American and vice versa. An example
was found in the discussion o f evo
lution which spread to America and
gave William Jennings Bryan and
others a topic a year or two after it
had been uppermost^ iij English minds.
The discussion' o f sjHritism had the
same history.
Christ’s Church is one, writes the
Bishop o f Salford, yet at this very
day there is the most widespread misapnrehension about so simple a truth.
There has never been a time since
the great religious upheaval when
there was so evident a desire, often
times
real yearning, for what is
called “ Re-union,” on the part of
earnest and zealous souls in the var
ious scattered religious denomina
tions, whether Anglican or “ Free
Church,” all around us. The evils of
disunion, which have gone on multi
plying for well over three centuries

STUDENTS PRESENT
PLAY ON PASSION
The play, “ Pilate’ s Daughter,”
presented by students o f the Queen
o f Heaven home und y the direction
o f the Missionary Sisters of the Sa
cred Heart, last Thursday and Sun
day, was witnessed by hundreds and
proved very successful The Bishop
was present Sunday. The following
participated: , Misses Morletti, Muncey, Mansour, Carlson, Hakonson,
Hazelbaker, Carabella, Howard, Hall,
Hakonson. Linton, Stout, Shepherd.
Kautzer, Mostramoni, Stout, Milano,
Hendryx, Dockerty, M. Rosa, Hakon
son, Kathleen Evenson, Mary Pasqualina, Mary Skulavik, Louise Skulavik, Lucy Mansour, Frances Gillian,
Mae Johnson, Theresa Clark. The
babies sang a song.

CENSUS FIGURES
OF LOCAL CHURCH

(Continued from Page L.)
resident pastors, 20; missioi^s with
churches, 35; total churches, 55; sta
tions, 27; academy, 1: parochial
schools, 2; Indian school, 1; pupils
in above institutions, 652; marriages,
230; BapHsms, infants 822, adults
95, total 917; converts, 95; deaths,
293; Catholic population, 24,986.
For the sake o f comparison, fol
lowing are the figures o f ten years
ago on the Denver and Cheyenne dio
ceses:
Denver:
Secular priests, 93;
priests o f religious orders, 80; total,
173; churches with resident priests,
84; missions with chapels, 108; sta
tions, 163; ecclesiastical students, 9;
colleges for boys, 2 ; students, 247;
seminary, 1; students, 20; academies
for young ladies, 5; parishes with
parochial schools, 27; pupils in acad
emies and schools, 6,550; orphan asy
lums, 4; orphans, 820; industrial and
reform school, 1; inmates, 325; total
o f young people under Catholic care,
7,942; hospitals, IB; home, 1; Catho
lic population, 109,182.
Cheyenne: Secular priests, 16;
priests o f religious orders, 4; total,
20; churches with resident pastors,
19; missions with churches, 14; total
churches, 33; chapels, 3; station^ 58;
academy, 1; parish school, 1; Indian
schools, 2; ecclesiastical students, 7;
marriages, 150; Baptisms, infants
475', adults 95, total 570; deaths,
165; Catholic population, about'12,<750.

Silk Specialists

D aw soD ’s ”

Oppoalte th* Ueavgr. TH lOth SI.

O ’B R IE I^
SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE WORK
BOYNTON FURNACES

2143 Court PI.

Main 5426

James Sweeney Cigar Co.

Chicago. — The “ Catholic Book
Fair,” announced as being designed
for “ the exploitation o f the Catholic
writer for the Catholic reading pub
lic,” opened here Sunday at 1223-25
Loyola avenue. A feature o f the es
tablishment is the drama service de
partment o f the Catholic Drama
Guild o f America, which will be main
tained for the purpose o f aiding the
Catholic amateur in the selection of
plays, costumes, music, staging and
other details. Katherine Sullivan and
Cecilia M. Young are, respectively,
the proprietress and the manageress
of the new institution.

Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer

have inevitably produced this reac
tion.

What One-nett Meant
We must feel the sincerest sym
pathy with these men o f good will
who are seeking to draw together
again the scattered fragments o f a
once united Christendom. But, after
all, re-union is not unity. No amount
o f “ agreement upon essentials,” of
“ co-operation in good works,” o f will
ingness t o , concede a “ primacy of
honor,” or even o f jurisdiction to
the head o f the greatest and most
ancient body o f all will restore the
“ oneness” that existed before the
great religious revolt.
Let it be noted, however, that the
Church’ s real oneness by no means
excludes the individual varieties o f
a wide character. A visit to Rome at
Epiphany time will accentuate this
fact. During the Octave it is possible
to attend day by day the solemn pub
lic celebrations o f the Holy Mysteries
of the Eucharist in one jof the great
Roman churches according to seven
or eight different eastern liturgies,
differing extraordinarily from each
other and from the Roman and Latin
rite.
The one obvious and easily applied
test is the simple one o f union with
and obedience to the Apostolic See.

iiEAST & WEST!i
; GIFT SHOP ii
■Now showing a complete
line o f Easter Greeting
;
Cards
I
Open Evenings

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

1634 Curtis St.

Denver, Colo.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions '
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St. ' >
Phone Main 4275

Semper Fidelis
.00
Black or
Brown
THE
GRAD

Mileage Built In
'

Every part o f every shoe is solid
leather. That’s why they stand the
hard usage. But the comfort you
will get by wearing the “ Grad” is
worth much more than the price.

What Catholicity Meant
Christ’s Church is universal or
“ Catholic,” as regards both time and
space. She is forever, she is every
where, and so on to the end o f time.
In these later days the adjective
has become much abused. It is fash
ionable to talk o f something being
“ Catholic” or o f a man being “ CathDlic-minded,” when what is meant
s merely “ indifferent,” or “ broad
minded.” Then again it is used in im
possible combinations like “ AngloCatholic” ; for what is universal canlo t be restricted to any race or coun
try; or, as in Germany and Switzer'and, “ Old Catholic,” for what is uni
versal cannot be restricted to either
past time or present time.
For the same reason we object
ourselves to being called “ Roman
Catholics.”
There is, o f course, a
lense in which this epithet might be
illowable, that is, to designate those
Christians who are in union with and
subject to the Pope, who is the Bishop
of Rome. But those who invented
Jie term and those who
use
t nowadays mean something more;
they connote that we are but
m e section of Catholics, “ Roman” as
listin^ished from English, or Greek,
>r Oriental “ Catholics” — all, as they
>ay, “ branches” of one Church. This
is the very negation of the word
Catholic.
The Church is apostolic in her
teaching and in her sacred orders.
The never-failing continuance of
the priesthood depends upon the valid
conferring of the orders in the sac
rament o f that name. Where this
nas been lost through some flaw in
the chain the apostolicity has gone
from the body, whichever other of
the marks it may retain. Thus the
Anglican establishment, as was for
mally and officially decided by the
Holy See under Leo XIII, has lost its
continuity o f order, And so its apos
tolicity, whilst the various large dis
senting bodies do not even pretend
to the possession o f any kind o f sac
erdotal orders.
We should surely be full o f sym
pathy for those still outside, and
should earnestly and constantly pray
that they also may be brought in, so
that there may be “ One Fold and One
Shepherd.”

422 Seventeenth St.
V an ’ll D o B E T T E R at

but spacious workers’ cities have
sprung up everywhere, side by side
with the restored buildings.
“ Our council schools are full and
our secondary schools are overflow
ing. In' the Malines diocese alone
over forty new profe.ssional and agri
cultural colleges have been opened,
and the number o f their pupils in
creases yearly.
Intellectual clubs
are increasing among the youth o f
the country. Our universities are
very prosperous.”
The Cardinal records an unprece
dented religious movement fo r the
conversion o f the heathen, and adds
that at the present time one-tenth o f
the Catholic mis.sionaries o f the world
are Bdgian.

OPENED TO PROMOTE
CATHOLIC BOOKS

“ FAIR”
Chicago, March 81 .— Spaulding in
stitute o f Peoria Monday held the
first Catholic national interscholasUc
championship o f the United States
thru its defeat o f Marquette Uni
versity High, 21 to 7, in the finals
Sunday night,
De la Salle of Kansas City, edgecf
out o f the finals by a hair’s breadth

$3.50 to $4.00 Values at, pair
Popul^ styles for dress and play wear, of Kid and Calf leathers,
in black and brown. Misses' sizes ^up to 2. Boys’ ^ ^ Q Q
and youths' sizes up to 5V^, a t .. . . .*........................... ^ X e ^ O

goes before the public with benefits
and ticket selling. Therefore, any
assistance in the matter o f supplies
will be warmly appreciated.
In conjunction with the Taber
nacle .society, the Junior Tabernacle
does much dexterous handwork and
revamping. At a recent meeting the
young matrons were gathering up all
old kid glove tops to be cleaned and
made into small pocket carriers for
use o f the mission priests.
All pastors o f city churches as well
as ladies who have the care o f the
altar in charge will be conferring a
great favor by communicating with
Mrs. W. H. Andrew, 1441 Pennsyl
vania street, life president of the
Tabernacle society, who is actively in
charge o f the present campaign.

See Them in the Window
^

AT BOTH STORES

T O B E R ’S
1521 Lawrence St.
714 Fifteenth St.
Open Saturday Until 9:30 P. M.

A3 SOLID AS THE PYRAMIDS"

COMPLETENESS
From the street booths in medieval cities, where
gold pieces could be changed and cash bor
rowed, banks have gradually developed into
comprehensive service organizations, some of
which expedite financial matters in hundreds
of ways.
The Choice of a Complete Bank Like

The American National Bank
enables our customers to transact all their fin
ancial business under one roof, saving their
time, ser\’ing their convenience and assuring
them that their confidential affairs are closely
held.
■ .

The

American National Bank
Seventeenth and Lawrence Sts.
Denver, Colo.
Member of Federal Reserve System
and Denver Clearing House ■
Association

Resources Over $10,500,000,00
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BesHcnee Phone Main 4266
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(B y Rev. Matthew Smith).

The-teaching o f St. Thomas Aquin
k03 Railroad Bnildiay, 1515 Lariaier Street
as about the matter that made up
the human body o f Christ is inter
Telephone Main 5418
Denver, Colo.
esting. The matter o f this body came
from Adam, like ours. “ Nowhere
doth He take hold o f the angels: but
Thursday, April 3, 1924.
o f the seed o f Abraham He taketh
hold,” as Heb. 2," 16 says. The seed
of Abraham was derived from Adam.
'
OFFICIAL NOTICE
“ Christ assumed human nature in
order to cleanse it o f corruption,”
Hie CathoHc Register has onr fullest approval as to its par*
says Aquinas. “ But human nature
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
did not need to be cleansed save in
tiie Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearh'
as far as it was soiled in its tainted
ed anpport of onr priests and people. That export will make The
origin whereby it was descended from
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Eingdom in Colorado.
Adam. Therefore it was becoming
■ fj. HEKRT TIHKM,
that He should assume flesh o f mat
ter derived from Adam, that the na
May 1 ,1918.x.
Biriiop of Denver.
ture itself might be healed by the
assumption.” Answering the text
that “ the first man was o f the earth,
earthly; the second man, from heav
PREHISTORIC MAN
en, heavenly/’ (I Cor. 15) St.
Newspaper reports o f 4he finding of prehistoric skeletons Thomas
says that Christ is said to be
near Los Angeles, Calif., shewing the existence o f a prehis o f heaven, not as to the matter o f His
toric race older than the N eandei^al man and in a higher state body, but either as to the power
-..of advancement than the oldest'^-.^uropean discoveries, may whereby it was formed or as to His
lend weight to the theory of Oreste^Brownson that "prehis Godhead.
saint ptits up this proposition,
toric” finds really represent men who-xwan<i€re<i away from to The
be answered by himself: “ By one
civilization and fell into savagery. Browhson would not admit man sin entered into this world—
that man as a race had come up from savagery to barbarism, i. e. by Adam— because in him all
2 tl^en to civilization. Civilization, in a certain sense, always nations sinned, originally, as is clear
from Rom. 5, 12. But if Christ’s
existed, he held.
•body were derived from Adam, He
:
Do not accept without a grain o f salt some o f the-d;hings would have been in Adam originally
ho sinned; therefore He would
• you read about the Los Angeles discoveries. If we consult when
have contracted ori^nal sin; which
. genuine books o f science, we can find e v e n ts declaring that the is unbecoming to His purity.” The
> age of the human race is "Svprything from 6,000 years to mil saint shows, however, that while
lions. Where we deal with fhg "prehistoric,” we deal chiefly Christ’s body was derived from Adam
in respect o f bodily substance, it was
with guesswork, and don’t forget.that.
not there by reason o f seminal vir
Brownson’s theory is not held very widely, but it has the tue, because He was not conceived
backing of ohe tremendous fa ct: there are parts of the world from the seed o f man. Thus He
that seem to have been always civilized. On the other hand, did not contract original sin. Mary,
the theory that men advanced from the savage stage is also we must remember, would have con
tracted It had she not been miracu
widely accepted. The earliest stage admitted^,^y scientists hold lously preserved, inasmuch as she was
ing this latter theory— remember that it is ora^ a theory— has not bom o f a -virgin.
been called the paleolithic age or the age of the iiyer-dr.ift man.
St. Thomas, quoting the Scrip
We are told that the man of this period ate b e r r i^ r o o ts , fish tures, shows that Christ was o f the
and such small game as he could get, lived in c a v e s ^ the river seed o f David and Abraham, being
mentioned as their Son.
banks, did not cook his food and used weapons roughly shipped especially
He had been promised
a Son to
' from stone. He had no domestic animals. But as he i^ft no both o f them. Furthermore, Christ
■ records, we have to use our guessing apparatus not a littie to was to be prophet, priest and king,
. find out this much about him. Absolute evolutionists tell v^b while Abraham was a priest and also
a prophet, and David was both a'Jnng
• ' that he paid little attention to the supernatural, not even bury and
a prophet.
_ \
* ing his dead. But a precious lot they know about it. The
Circumcision had its J)eginning in

•• groves were God's first temples, so they could hardly find the
. i ruins. And there was water into which to put the dead, so the
bones could hardly be found. Our guessing apparatus, ,^;herefore, gives just as plausible an explanation as theirs.
The next man on the scene was the cliff-dweller, who came
in the neolithic age. He lived in some elevated cliff and sharp
ened his stones better. Hence his was the ^ o o t h stone age.
He knew how to sow grain, had bowls and other vessels made
of clay, buried his dead, cooked his food and was crudely given
to art. Then came the metal or bronze age. Man-learned to
make metal instruments, built houses instead of wandering,
>« demasiUeatQd Animals, became a farmer and stopped confining
himself to hunting, and traveled steadily towards civilization.
The scientists assure us that the different ages were by no
means clearly divided and that even today we can find some
tribes representative of all.

i

2. A, national university at Washington, supported by the
; Government.
3. The compulsory use of English as the language of in
, struction in the grammar grades.
,4. Adequate provision for the education of the alien pop1 ulations, not only in cultural and vocational subjects, but espec
ially in the principles o f American institutions and popular sov
ereignty.
5. The entire separation of church and state and opposi
tion to every attempt to appropriate public moneys,' directly or
indirectly, for the support o f sectarian institutions.
6. The American public school, non-partisan, non-sectar
ian, efficient, democratic; for all children of all the people;
equal educational opportunities for all. [A nice way o f saying,

GOD HAS THE LAST WORD
Dr. William Pierson Merrill, Presbyterian Modernist, says
that Protestantism cannot Compete with Catholicism on the lat
ter’s own ground. It cannot hold to an external authority anc
yet stand for free and spiritual religion and remain true to
itself.
This is an'easy way to justify dumping out Christ and
God. If God sent His ^on to earth with definite teachings, per
haps He will have something to say about it if we get so “ spiri
tual” that we just simply cannot be bothered about Him.
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were necessary to convince the world Corinthians 12, and he who speaks
and which were removed by God in tongues in First Corinthians 14.
when the Church was better able to From the experience o f the Apostlep
stand on ita own feet before men. on Pentecost Sunday when their
We do not knoW exactly wln^ the preachings brought in many hundreds
^ f t o f tongues ivas in the early o f converts, it is evident that they
Church.
tVhether the person who were able to speak in tome strange
had it uttered a new language never way that amazed the public, fo r
heard till then or whether it sounded their auditors werQ able to under I!
similar to all known human lan stand them in their own tongue and
guages or he spoke an existing for- men o f many nations were present.
•ign tongue which ho had never Wo cannot determine whether all
learned or perhap| even used the lan- spoke one way and were universally
uage o f oyr first’ parents, we do not understood or different Apostles were
(Continued on Page 7}
H e .^ o w s that those who have the now. Scripture makes various regifti-bf speaking in. a tongue do not
speak to men but to God, for no jnan
hears. By the Holy Ghost, a person
with this charism speaks mysteries.
But the prophet or inspired preacher
Denver’a Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
does his fellowmen good, R ifles, en
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
courages and consoles them. St.
'
Repairing Plant
Paul goes on to say that anyone who
speaks in a tongue does him self^ood,
21-23-85 West First Avenue
Phone, South 3148
but the inspired preacher doefi^he
congregation good. The A p o > ^
would like to have all speak wK\
tongues, and he would especially like
WHEN IN r ^ F M V F P You Can Save Money and Be Comto have them inspired to preach. The
V V C * l\
fortable by Staying at the
man who has the g ift o f prophecy or
inspiration to preach is more useful
than the one who speaks with
\
tongues, unless the latter can explain
14th and Stout Sts.— Chumph 7773— Denver. Colo.
what he says, so that it may do the
A
.well
conducted, clean, quiet hotel o f 6tb rooms, where a comfortable out
Church some good.
side roves for two persons is 62.6« per day;'tfor one person SI.26 and $1.60.
The Apostle’s argument is rather
Two blodha from shopping and theater district. ;
difficult for us to follow because both
Take c^r No. • at dmmt, get off at Stout atre^U, and walk on* block u right.
the n f t o f tongues and the g ift o f
THOMAS L. O’NEILL, Proprietor
prophecy have passed away in the
Church in the sense in which they
In Chapter 14 St. Paul explain*
the working o f some o f the ch aiif^ s
in the Corinthian church. He teUr the
people that they must cultivate the
virtue of charity and then W lealous'
:!or spiritual gifts or charsSms, which,
we have pointed out, were show er^
upon the infant Chwfeh by God in
order to evidence^ the divine char
acter o f the Churfch’ a teachings. The
Apostle indicates that it is prefer
able to havftMie g ift o f prophecy or
especially^Sftspired preaching than of

*

Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

were possessed id the Apostolic age. ferences. to this gift, calling it now
(By R«v. Mattksw Smith).
0*e of o Soviet of Articloi BotoJ on As we pointed oPt before, the Apos- tongues in Mark 16, alien tongues in
Jtefic Church had certain gifts which Acte 2, kinds o f tongues in First
Firtt Corinthian*.

“ Abolish parish schools” ].

7. The inculcation of patriotism, love of the flag, respect
for law and order and undying loyalty to constitutional govern
ment.

That there are slifficulties in the
two genealogies o f Christ n ven in
the Scriptures, we confess. But that
there is any reason to doubt because
of them, we deny, for the simple rea
son that no early attacker o f the
faith found any, and the Jews were
most careful o f genealo^es. Differ
ent explanations are given o f the
two genealogies. Some say that the
genealogy p ven by St. Matthew is
Joseph’s, that o f St. Luke, Mary’s.
Others say that both evangelists give
St. Joseph’s lineage, but one gives the
natural, the other the legal, line.
That there should be two lines is ex
plained by the law that if a brother
died without offspring, his brother,
marrying the wjdow, raised children
who were legally called the deceased
man’ s. Thus there would be two an
cestors, the real and the legal one,
in case an elder brother died.
But how was Christ a Son o f David
if his line was traced through Joseph,
not Mary? Inasmuch as Mary was
Joseph’s real wife, Christ was enti
tled to trace His ancestry through
Joseph. Furthermore, tradition says
that Mary herself was o f the Davidic
family dnd the tradition is so strong
as to be reliable.
An odd thing about' the genealogy
is mentioned by St. Jerome: “ None
o f the holy women are mentioned in
the Sa-yjor’s genealogry, but only thoM
pture censures, so thj
who came fo r the sake o f sinners, by
being born o f sinners, might blot out
sin” (Comment on Matt. 1. 8 ). St.
Thomas declares: “ Thus Thamar is
mentioned, who is censured for her
sin with her father-in-law; Rahab,
who was a whore; Ruth, who was a
foreigner; and Bethsabee, the wife
of Urias, who was an adulteress. The
last, however, is not mentioned by
name, but is designated through her
husband; both on account o f his sin,
for he was cogmi^ant o f the adultery
and murder; and further, in order
that, by mentioning the husband by

name, David’ s sin might be recalled.”
There was unusual fitness in the
fact that the matter o f Christ’s body
should be taken from a woman. “ It
<vas suitable,” says St. Augustine
(Qq. Ixxxiii), “ that man’s liberation
should be made manifest in both
sexes. Consequently, since it be
hooved a man, being o f the nobler
sex, to assume, it was becoming that
the liberation o f the female sex
should be manifested in that man
being bom o f a woman.” And St.
Ambrose shows (De Incar. vi) that wc
find in Christ things natural and
supernatural. In accordance with
nature. He was in a woman’s womb,
but it was above nature that a virgin
should conceive and bring forth. If
the Almighty had suddenly produced
Him in any other way than by birth
from a woman, an erroneous opinion
that He was not true man would have
been strengthened.
But now “ He
has griven a dignity to the ordinary
by extraordinary things, and tem
pered the extraordinary by the ordi
nary.”
As St. Augustine says (De Agone
Christi x i ) : “ Men, despise not your
selves: the Son o f God became a man;
despise not yourselves, women; the
Son o f God was born o f a woman.”
By no means, shows St. Augustine
(Contra Faust, xxiii), does the Cath
olic faith, which believes that Christ
the Son o f God was born o f a virgin,
according to the flesh, suppose that
the same Son o f God was so shut up
in His mother’s womb as to cease to
be elsewhere, as though He no longer
continued to govern heaven and
earth, and as though He had with
drawn Himself from the Father. . .
He is able to be entire everywhere,
and to be contained in no place. He
is able to come without moving from
the place where He was and to go
without leaving the spot whence He
came.”
There was no lust in the concep
tion o f Christ. Augustine says (Con
tra Quinque Haereses v ) ; "God saith,
the Creator o f man: What is it that
troubles thee in My birth? I was
not conceived by lustful desire. I
made Myself a mother o f whom to be|
bom . If the sun’s rays can dry up
the filth in the drain, and yet not be
defiled; much more can the Splendor
o f eternal light cleanse whatever It
shines upon, but Itself cannot be sulHed.”

PEHJt GIFT OF
W T il HIS IN E W CilSTliy

THE EDUCATIONAL PLOT
Why does the Catholic Church fight the Reed-Sterling
educational bill when parish schools are not even mentioned
in it?
This question is the chief means of propaganda now being
used in support of the measure, which, under various names,
has been before Congress for years and which would have been
passed long ago were it not for the opposition of Catholic edu
cators.
In the first place, we object to it because it is absolutely
un-American. It will put the schools of the nation under the
dictation of a Washington clique. It is all right for its b a c^ rs
to deny that it will, but denials mean nothing in the fs^e of
patent facts. He holds control who handles the purs^?^ As it
stands today, while it pretends to save state l i b e r t y e d u c a 
tion, it will give powerful central control, and the j^iresent bill
is simply the opening wedge. If it is passed, educeiional liberty
is gone in America. The system of Prussia willibe with us.
In the next place, we object to it because it is openly a part
of the Scottish Rite Masonic educational program, which is
contrived to put all the schools of America under secret society
control. The Reed-Sterling bill may not specifically mention
parish schools, but the Southern Jurisdidtion of the Scottish Rite
is brazen in its attempts to oust pariah education, by seeking to
compel every child to attend public schools. It also seeks a
national university, where the education of teachers can be con
trolled. Proof that all these Rhem es are fitted into the same
grand plot will be found in -shy issue of The Scottish Rite Clip
Sheet, being sent by the ^ ^ h e r n Jurisdiction to every Protest
ant minister in America^/'Here; for instance, is the Rite’s pro JOSEPH J.C E L L A
gram as it was printed^ the issue o f March 15, 1924 (the same
General Insurance
issue containing the/March W orld’s Work attack on Catholic
Bet>rcBeDtlng
L««dinE AmericBB Companies
sch ools):
Phone Main 1674
1. A federal department of education with a secretary in
‘ the President’s Cabinet, and federal aid for public school pur- 231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17tk and Curtl*
h poses, under ^ e absolute control o f the states. [This last phrase
I is deliberate misrepresentation tx> help the bill],

Abraham and God’s election was
made most evident in DavitL fo r ac
cording to I Kings 13, 14, “ TTie Lord
hath sought Him a man according to
His own heart.” Consequently “ Christ
is called in a most special way the
Son o f both, in order to show that
He came for the salvation both o f the
circumcised and o f the elect among
the Gentiles.”
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fa th e r Leo Krenz talked on the
coining day o f adoration at the 11
o’ clock Mass Sunday and appealed
especially to the men, pointing out
that our devotion is not sentiment
and imagination but reason. A man
who thinks honestly and rightly ad
mit* that he owes life and all the
good things that life has brought
him, to God, and therefore an ex
pression o f love and gratitude is a
necessity. We can never repay God
fo r all His beni^ts bat we can at least
show Him this public veneration, and
there is no more manly act than the
adoration o f our God unless we wish
to be classed with ingrates who acc e ^ all end return nothing.
in the evening. Father Carroll de
livered a typical missionary sermon,
designed to call attention to the dan
gers o f modem fads and tendencies
and to fasten the mind on the toings
o f God, and quoting Pius X, who
voiced the faith o f Christians when
he said: “ The salvation o f the world
is a return to Jesus Christ.”
<St. Philomena’ s Parish).
Father Higgins has been out o f
the city fo r a few days, hoping that
a change would rest and benefit him.
Mrs. John Loritz was chairman and
directing genius o f one o f the most
successful small parties »ever given in
Denver, when on Monday afternoon
about ninety tables were entertained
at the K. o f C. hall. Mesdames John
and Harry Loritz are examples to all
in whole-hearted generosity, fo r their
determination to be o f the greatest
possible assistance to any cause which
claims their support renders sacrifice
a matter o f indifference and they
give their labor, time and money to
its success. They personally de-

DR. F. J. CUFFEY
DENTIST
Office Hoar* I
8130-12 S)0:
1 H>e-6:30

frayed all the expenses o f this party
and all receipts go, intact, to the
school fund.
Father Walsh o f the Cathedral
will preach Sunday evening on toe
welfare o f the soul.
Saturday there will be a sale of
honie-made cakes conducted by the
junior girls. These school girls show
an inspiring enthusiasm aim Father
Moran, their director, is certainly
training them to fill a magnificent
place among the real workers in that
field where the work is never done.
They deserve, and should receive, the
best support. The sale will be con
ducted at the rectory, beginning at
noon.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the members o f the Altar society,
who will receive in a body at the 7:80
Mass. The regular meeting will be
on Monday afternoon at 2:30 at the
home o f Mrs. E. T. Gibons, 1355 Mil
waukee.
Father Moran preached at St.
Catherine’ s last Sunday night.
A Requiem High Mass will be sung
fo r Bernard Foi^ on Saturday.
On Sunday afternoon little Fran
cis Philip Whalen received the great
sacrament o f Baptism from Father
Flanagan; and Mary Patricia McGlone from Father Moran.
Among those who have been ill are
Mrs. Harry Loritz, Miss Helen Cotter,
Mrs. Anna Blaise and Mrs. George
Bradbury.

SACRED HEART PARISH
Next Tuesday will be Communion
day fo r the Holy Name society. In
the afternoon, meeting fo r the Mar
tied Ladies’ sodality, at 3, and o f the
Altar society at 4, in Sacred Heart
basement. On April 4, First Friday
devotions morning and evening. On
Thursday, confessions for the & cred
Heart school children at 10:30 a. m
and 1:30 p. m.; fo r other people at
4 p. m.

BIRTH a : o n t r o l Bi l l b e f o r e
SENATE COMMITTEE

Evening^ and
Sundays by
Appointment
Only

827 16th Street—Upataira
Phone Main 1824

Washington.— The Cummin* bill,
which would legalize transmission
through the mails o f information con
cerning birth control methods, has
been referred to a sub-committee of
the senate judiciary committee. Sen
ator Spencer o f Missouri is chairman
o f the sub-committee. * The bill is
equivalent to Vaile’s house bill.

Th\ bake sales held every Friday
(Holy Family Parish).
a neat little speech was given by Miss
(St. Franeis de Sales’ Parish)
On Wednesday nighL March 26, evenin^V after devotions are proving
presentation
of a
Mrs. Mary G. Bradford, state su Schreiner wito the
‘
pi
Father Brennan gave a beautiful talk very siVmessful. On Friday night o f
perintendent o f public schools, and substantial check. The recipient, alon the “ Gift o f Faith.” He brought this we«!^ there will be a large assort
Mrs. Gunn, from the secretary o f though completely overcome with
home to his hearers what a priceless ment o f home-baked foods at most
(St.
Patrick’s
Parish)
state’s office, were guests o f the pas surprise, thanked the young ladies in
First Holy Communion will be giv treasure this g ift o f faith really is reasonabldf prices.
tor, Father Donnelly, and visitors at his usual happy manner for their
Mrs. H. Srean, 4112 Zenobia street,
en
to the children on Sunday, April and how sadly for granted most of
the school last Monday morning. A kindness. The <ffieck was enclosed in
us seem to take iL Others even cast who has b e ^ very ill o f pnenmonia,
27.
The
sacrament
o
f
Confirmation
splendid tribute was paid to Mrs. a beautifully hand painted birthday
will also be administered on this same it aside or exchange it fo r some tem is somewhat improved.
Bradford by little Elaine Johnson, card executed by one o f the sodalists.
Mrs. W. Ryan, 3614 Stuart streeL
day. Candidacies fo r either or both poral gain or fleeting pleasure, real
who, dressed as a colnmbine, present Rev. F. G. Smith, Will O’ Heron, the
izing too late their terrible loss. Then who has been quite ill, is improving.
sacraments
are
requested
to
join
the
ed to this distinguished visitor a Misses O’ Heron, Mr. and Mrs. J.
class immediately and parents are there are some from whom this won
flower as a symbol o f her love for Schreiner, Mis. McLaughlin and Mrs.
urged to see that eligible children are derful gift has been' withheld and
children, after having recited a very Halter were invited guests.
attending the class regularly and their'anguish and suffering deserve
Rev. F. Gregory Smith also had
pretty piece o f poetry, especially
our greatest sympathy.
promptly.
composed for the occasion by Father birthday last week which he suc
Father W. S. Neenan o f the Holy
Mass
on
the
first
Friday
will
be
Donnelly as a tribute to Mrs. Brad ceeded in concealing until by mere
said^ at 7:30. Communion will also Ghost church gave the sermon on
ford. The children proved them accident his ^‘pets,” the choir boys,
be given at 6:30. Holy Hour will be Wednesday evening. Father Sweeney
selves lightning calculators and all discovered that the feast o f the An kept between 3 and 4 on Friday.
will be the speaker fo r Wednesday
a ^ eed it was a wonderful exhibition nunciation, at which they were about
evening, April 9.
Lenten
devotions
are
held
every
of mathematical skill, both on the to sing the High Mass, was also
The sympathy o f the parish goes
Wednesday
and
Friday
evening.
part o f Father Donnelly, who in flather Smith’ s birthday. Undaunted
Father Mulroy o f St. Catherine’s out to the relatives and friends o f
by
disappointment,
they
later
way.
structed them, and his star pupils
Over two hundred children will re
parish preached a very good sermon Auguste Stedler, 3810 Winona court,
from the first, second and third laid their director and presented
who died Saturday and was buried ceive first Holy Communion at ML
last
Wednesday
evening.
Father
grades who were in no wise phazed a slight token o f remembraftce.
O’Dwyer was officiating the same from SL Elizabeth’s church Wednes Carmel church Sunday, April 6. A
by problems which might easily baffle FVither Smith was happy and the boys
day morning.
large number o f children are attend
evening at St. Catherine’s.
a high school student. The tdistin- evidenced a gehuine liking for birth
Mrs. Nuezel and Mrs. Epping will ing the public schools, and receive €he
Much praise is given to the adult
days.
guished visitors asked that they might
be hostesses for toe Altar and Rosary necessary instruction after gebool
High Mass next Sunday will be choir for their singing at the 10:30 society in the home o f the latter, hours at the Mt. Carmel school, which
come again and bring with toem
Mass
on
Sundays.
The
choir
is
up
teachers who specialize in uiathema- sung by the boys’ choir.
4S60 Winoha court, on Thursday, is taught by Missionary Sisters o f the
The funelal o f Patrick McHale was der the leader^ip o f Mrs. Osborne. April 10, at 2:30. All members are Sacred Heart.
tics, so delighted were they with the
Children will be
Miss Nellie Finn is organist.
held
from
the
church
last
Tuesday
exhibition.
requested to attend as matters of served with a breakfast at Mt. Carmel
Miss Alice Sullivan passed to her morning. High Mass o f Requiem was
importance will be discussed.
hail after services.
eternal reward last Thursday morn sung by Rev. Father O’ Heron, who MRS. CATHERINE DOBSON,
The ladies will receive Communion
PIONEER, IS BURIED
ing, comforted by the sacraments. also conducted services at the CTave
next Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The ladies in the new ch a p « dis
Her funeral was held Saturday morn
(St. Joseph’s Parish).
ing, Rev. J. J. Donnelly officiating. trict met Tuesday afternoon at the
The funeral o f Mrs. Catherine
The boys’ choir sang tne Requiem. home o f Mrs. Mnnz, 1192 S. Gaylord,
hyn
Two favorite hymns
o f the deceased for the purpose o f organizing and Dobson, an old time parishioner of
were sung by Mrs. R. W. Hynes at holding an election o f officers. "The the parish, was held Tuesday morning
the service. Rev. Father O’Heron con meeting was presided over by Father at 9 o’clock. Father Frische was
ducted the services at the grave. A O’ Heron in the capacity of chairman celebrant o f the Requiem Mass.
Sunday is the Communion day for
sister and brother o f the deceased until after the election. He also rave
who reside in Nebraska attended the a talk on the purpose and aims o f an the Young Ladies’ sodality at the
Altar society, calling upon the mem 7:30 Mass. Let each member see
funeral.
A Requiem High Mass was offered bers to take an active interest in this that she is presenL
Father Godfrey, O.F.M., was the
last Monday by Father O’ Heron vfork. The ladies elected to office
for Alice Sullivan, according to the were: Mrs. P. Struble, president; speaker at the Wednesday evening
intention o f the Young Ladies’ so Mrs. Gariepy, vice president; Mrs. serviced Father Justin Walsh, G.F.
Ohmart, secretary; Mrs. Murphy, M., will speak on Sunday evening.
dality.
Father Carroll returned home Sat
A Requiem Mass was sung on Tues treasurer. There were thirty mem
day fo r the father o f Mrs. D. C. Law bers presenL about fifteen more hav urday from St. Louis, where he gave
rence Ignatius Wild, o f SL Louis, ing telephoned they were unable to a mission and also assisted at the
attend on account o f family cares or consecration o f Bishop Murphy.
who died suddenly last Friday.
Pure virgin wool, nil-year weight, guar- j
The rehearsals o f “ The Bo’sn’ s
John Soden, brother o f Mrs. Guer- sickness. A short address was given
anteed for three years. Don’t wrinkle or
get out of shape. Dreity and durable—
ther, met with a painful accident by each officer elected as she took Bride” are progressing very nicely
outwear the average overcoat. A Cottrall ]
last week at Elitch’ s Gardens, where her chair. A buuness meeting was under the direction o f R. Cordes.
exclutive—
he is employed. He is a patient at then called end plans were made for There are seven applicants for mem
Work upon the altar linens and vest bership and any one desiring to be
SL Joeeph’s hospital.
Mrs. John F, Reardon, who was so ments. The second Thursday o f each come a member will please get in
seriously ill o f pneumonia at Mercy month, at 2:30 p. m., was ^ p oin ted touch with the membership com m it
hospital, had recovered sufficiently to as the time o f meeting. The next tee: Miss Helen Shine or Jos. Geraghbe removed to 'h e r home last Satur regular meeting will be held at the ty. The regular meeting o f the club
day. Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. Reardon’s home o f Mrs. Kelsea, 970 S. Vine, on i» the second Monday o f each month.
mother, who was also taken ill and Thursday, May 8. Father O’Heron was At the next meeting there will be an
was a patient at Mercy hospital, was asked to be spiritual director o f the election o f officers.
Sharpe was appointed
able to return home with Mrs. R e a r -p ‘’ ‘^i^*^y'
chairman o f the sick committee. A
don.
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ s6- smjcial compiittee composed o f the
Strictly all-wool, finiihed or unfinished worCalTI
dality will receive Communion in a officer* will arrarigc a social whereby
stedi. In neat stripes, checks and plain color*. ^
^ sO x/
the
men
in
the
new
district
can
be
body at the 8 oM ock Mass. All
Long^ wearing, finely tailored; a wonderful value
are asked to attend. There will be< come acquainted. It is also planned
at this low price—
no conference on Monday evening. to have a card party after Easter.
The regfular meeting will be held,' Mrs. Baldwin, psesident o f the Junior
For Easter
however, at 8 p. m. Plans for the Tabernacle society, who lives in this
districL
was
present
and
made
some
May crowning and frolic will be ex-:
ii* Hit
ilained after the regular order o f valuable suggestions; $25,60 in dues
usiness. All are asked to show their was taken up at this time by the
n
i n t e r ^ in the same by attending this treasurer. In e meeting was closed
with
prayer.
meeting. It is hoped to arrange a
very interesting program from among
the school children. The council of
Recently compiled statistics show
the sodality met last Sunday after
noon at the home o f Grace Rohe to
for all India 3,002,000 Catholics in a
A beautiful, soft, mellow-weight
arrange fo r the coming meeting and
total population o f 319,000,000. For
hat. Silk finish, clear Coney Fur,
to formulate the necessary plans fo r
these there are 3,390 priests, of
Raw edge, full, open curl brim. Lined
the May crowning and frolic, which
whom 2,160 are native. The latter'
with silk.
will be given out at this meeting.
point is one o f great encouragement
— in ten years they have increased
A birthday surprise was given on
Father O’Heron last Thursday eve
by more than a thousand. The con
ning by the members o f the Young
secration o f tw6 native Bishops,
Bishop Roche, S.J., of Tuticorin, and
Ladies’ sodality. The affair was
splendidly managed by the prefect.
Bishop Pais, Calicut, and’ the erec
tion o f native dioceses raise the high
Miss M. Schreiner. Father O’Heron!
est hopes for the progress o f toe In
was invited to take dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. M. Johnson, 969 S.
Perrons often wish to know how dian missions.
Against thaL however, muS|; be set
tigh. In the meantime, about sixty much devotion they ought to have
•ei
9t
of the young sodalists met at the to our Blessed Lady, and where their the fact that the Mohammedans
home of Miss Blanche Egan, 715 S. love ought to stop. They are dissat gained in the last ten years almost
High, to complete the surprise, later isfied if they are told they can never three times more adherents than all
going in a body to the home o f Mr. lave enough devotion to her, that, so Christians together. The advance for
and Mrs. Johnson, who very agree far as degree is concerned, there is no India for the past twenty years has
ably turned over their home to the possibility o f excess, and that there is been about twenty-five per cent, A
invaders for the balance o f the eve no limit at which their love need stop. partial explanation is the poverty of
ning. Games were indulged in and True as this is it does not content resources and lack o f interest.
Help for the Indian missions can
light refreshments served, after which them. They think it a sort o f pious
exaggeration, which is true in a sense, be sent to the Mission society, St.
but no real answer to their question, Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
ALTAR SOCIETY HEARS
or solution to their difficulty.
PARENT.TEACHER HEAD
But they could hardly object if it OLDEST CATHOLIC:
was said to them: You are to love
PAPER GETS PRINTERY
fSL Catherine’s Parish).
Mary as much as Jesus loved her,
Sunaay will be Communion day and you are to have as great a devo
Cincinnati, Ohio.— The first issue
for the members o f the Altar and tion to her as Jesus wishes you to o f “ The Catholic Telegraph” from its
Rosary society, members o f which have, and you can have no scruple in own plant took place on Thursday
will receive in a body at the 8 o’clock praying to Jesus for this devotion ac without mishap, and a new epoch beMass. The regular meeting was held cording to His will. It is impossible ^-n in toe life o f this Catholic weekWednesday afternoon, at which time to know Jesus, much more to love
, now approaching its hundredth
Mrs. Harry Zimmerhackel, president Him if we have not a warm devotion year. Founded by Rt. Rev. Bishop
o f the Colorado Parent-teachers’ as to His ever blefeed Mother.
Edward D. Fenwick in October, 1831,
sociation, addressed the ladies. Much
Neither can we conceive o f any de nearly 93 years ago, “ The Telegraph”
enthusiasm is being displayed in the votion to her mSre sure to move the has been issued under its present
parish relative to this association.
Heart o f Jesus to listen to our inter name every week but never from its
The motion picture drama pro cessions than the offering to Him of own printing planL Years ago the
duced under the auspices o f the those graces which He Himself be weekly had its own composing room,
Young Ladies’ sodality on March 25 stowed upon her, those acts o f love in the days when the type was hand
was a decided success and the com by which the Three Persons o f the set, and the forms, being made up
mittee in charge wishes to express most Holy Trinity adorned her as there, were carted to a neighboring
appreciation to all who aided in the their choice trophy o f compassion, press. In recent years the entire
those mysteries io which she cor- composition and press work has been
undertaking.
Friday, the first Friday o f the reM)onded to these graces and mer done in commercial printing plants
month, is devoted to the ‘ Sacred ited * 0 unspeakably. She is so mixed of Cincinnati.
•
Heart. There will be a Mass o f Ex up with the glory o f God, that every
The Catholic Telegraph now has
FOR EVERY FLOOR IN THE HOUSE
position at 6:30 and Communion will act o f homage to her is a plain act of one o f the most modern printing
be distributed at 8 o!clock. Owing love of God. She is herself so com plants in the state, the machinery
to the absence o f the pastor there pletely the choice interest o f Jesus and equipment being valued at ap
We are showing all of the most de
has been only one daily Mass this that He ha* none on earth to com proximately $80,000. The plant oc
sirable colors and patterns in Arm
pare with the defence and propaga copies the second floor at 414-416
week.
School pledges redeemed since the tlon o f her honor.— Father Faber.
strong’s linoleums, such as Dutch
East Eighth street, and has 12,250
It must be remembered, however, feet o f floor space. The publishing
last announcement are: Junior sodal
Mosaic and Marble Tile patterns.
ity, Mrs. H. C. Denny, Mrs. Thomas that we do not adore Mary. We give company has been reorganized and
Printed and Inlaid Linoleunis-^urMcCormick, Mrs. B. T. Powell, Miss her -only such honor as can be ac will do a general printing, ruling,
Helen Weirich, Mrs. George Rogers, corded a creature.
binding and book work business. Dr.
able, sanitary and attractive for kit
George Gould, Anthony Valano and
Thomas P. Hart, editor o f The Tele
chens, halls, sun parlors and bath
George Urquhart.
GOLDEN LADIES
graph, celebrates his twenty-sixth
Recently Father William Hig
THANK K. OF C year aj, that post this year.
rooms.
gins o f SL Philomena’s addressed the
congregation. His subject was “ The
/
ACORN BRAND
The members o f St. Joseph’s Altar
INLAID, PER. SQ. YD.,
Virtue, o f Daily Mass.” Those who society o f Golden take this means Lv
OF
ICE CREAM
heard Father Higgins are firmly con express their sincere thanks
$1.65, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50
,
vinced' o f the benefits o f attending Knights of Columbus o f Denver, who Special Ice Cream for Special Parties
daily Mass.
through their representative, T. J
UNION CREAMERY CO.
Miss Mary Powers recently under Donnegan, sent the beautiful cut
PRINTED, PER SQ. YD.,
Phone So. 3580
went an operation at St. Joseph’ s hos flowers and spring plants to this so 119 EUti St.
^
$1.10, $1.25 and $1.50
ital. Miss Powers is improving ciety. The flowers were sent to dec
and Guarantee Satisfaction
ally.
orate the altar for the special mission
Among other sick parishioners is service in adoration o f the Blessed
John Gorsey, father o f Mrs. M. F Sacrament last Thursday.
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
O’Brien and Mr. Mauro.
MOTOR CO,
Mies Teresa M cLau^lin o f St HEAD OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Catherine’s has been chosen as
SOCIETY DIES
■ALES
■ lE V lC K < •
lieutenant in the campaign for mem
Louis Viscount d’Hendecourt, pres
bership o f the Catholic Daughters, ident general o f the Society o f St
Lalca Place and Federal BouUvard , ,
Miss McLaughlin will be glad to ex Vincent de Paul, a world-wide charity
Phon« C*Uup 4200
plain the organization to any women organization, died suddenly in Paris
who are interested.
on March 17,
••» »

Fust Commimion at
Ht. Carmel Clinrdi

THREE SMASHING
VALUES

Knit-tex
T opcoats

.50

Tw o Trousers Suits

Mohainetaiis Sweep
U a 3 Times as
as

Whath Real Service?
■a speaker once answered the ques
tion by saying:
“ In real service it is the little
things' that count—the little things

rr

c.,./^.fte,'CM.4<k4a>iacna8a pwaonal com

fort o f others— that is service. You
can always find someone to look after
the big things, but it is the little
things that inspire confidence and
upon which your success rests.”
Whether the service be big or little,
you will find that in equipment, in
personnel, and by desire, we are pre
pared and always willing to take com
plete charge and otherwise render a
satisfying service.

/

/

0
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/

/

M. O’Keefe, President; Hcrcnret
O’Keefe, Sec’ y-Tress.: ■ Walter I.
Karwin, Vice-Pres.; Frtd Braon

O ’K eefe
Denver^s
Quality Jeweler
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Diamond*, P«ark> Silverware, Cut Glait

Phone Mein 6 4 4 0

REMOVALS FROM MT.
CEMETERY

CALVARY

Let us call and give full and correct information

Boulevard Mortuary
James P. McConaty, Manager

3020 Federal Blvd.

Phone Gellup 408

HOLY WEEK BOOK
I

According to the Roman Rite
A copy of this book is indispensable to follow the Holy
Week Services correctly
Price* from 50c up to-^51.50

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1638-40 Tramont St., Denver, Cole.

How HBch Honor
to Blessed Virgin?
Fr. Faker Answers

The

“FALMOUTH
H at
.50

ARMSTRONG’S
LINOLEUM

J

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

IG OF C A R H lOU BY iUlEN i WIU; Father Jodnic
NEW PRINCES OF CRiCH DON’T LOSE U.S. SEES i$ Recovering

LAST PAPAL APPEAL
FOR UNITY MEETING
(Continued from Page 1 ).
the Council o f Florence, equally cele
brated, by our predeces.sor, Eugene
IV,— so that the links o f the old a f
fection renewed and that peace
amongst the father.s, which is a
heavenly gift o f Christ and which has
disappeared with time, Mcalled into
vigor, after the long cloud o f sadness
and the black and cheerless obscurity
o f the long dissensions, the serene
splendor o f the desired union will
shine for all.”

Nun Registered Where Value
X-Ray Expert and Economy
Meet

Sister Marianna, a registered nurse
The Rev. John J, Judnic, pastor
o f St. Anthony’s hospital and a mem
The giving of the red hat o f the and reserves; in the name o f the Fa Pontifical insignia. The Cardinals o f the Holy Rosary Jugq^Slav church,
ber o f the Poor Sisters o f St. Francis
Cardinalship to Archbishops George ther and o f the Son and of the Holy proceed to an altar, while a Te Deum has been ill at St. Anthony’ s hospital
o f the Perpetual Adoration, has
W. Mundelein o f Chicago and Patrick Ghost.’’
is sung. The new members o f the for two weeks, but is now recovering,
pa.s.sed the Colorado state examina
The Oath of a Cardinal.
Hayes o f New York has made many
College prostrate themselves on vio although his condition for a time was
tions and has been registered as an
The subsequent chapters o f the let cushions in front o f the altar rather critical.
wonder who will succeed them in
X-ray technician.
their sees. Nobody will, just now. ceremony o f elevation are preceded steps. The hood and cape are drawn
InTitation to Proteitanti
The fact that they are made Cardi- by the taking o f an oath by the new back over their shoulders as if to TEMPEST IN TEAPOT
Five days later, on September 13.
ftals does not displace them from Cardinals before the dean o f the Sa cover^ their heads jn penitence.
1869, Pius IX published another doc GOLD WATCH DONATED
OVER
PRIEST’S
TALK
their Archbishoprics. It has always cred college, and in the presence of Chanfs, versicles and orisons are re
ument which is a not less noble testi
TO LEADVILLE PARISH
happened that when Apostolic Dele some o f the other Cardinals as wit cited over them, at the dlose o f which
(Continued from Page 1)
mony to the charity o f the Pope and
gates to the United States have been nesses. Part o f this oath is much the they rise from their attitude o f deep stance. Because 100,000 or more the whole Catholic Church towards
St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadville.— A
made Cardinals, they have been kept same as that taken by a Bishop. In humility
This letter
men and women insisted upon getting the separated brethren
in Rome for other work; but this addition to what is required o f a
Again the Cardinals embrace and drunk occasionally they must needs was addressed “ Ad omnes Protest- gold watch, .seventeen-jewel, openis not the usual practice when the Bishop, the new Cardinal must swear then the entire College passes into make a nation o f law-breakers out antes aliosque acatholicos— To all face, has been donated to the parish.
16th at Welton
to defend the Papal bulls concerning another hall fo r a secret consistory. o f us, and between a nation contain Protestants and other non-Catholics.” The watch will be disposed o f April
Archbishop of a see gets the honor,
20th.
New York and Chicago are pre the non-alienation o f the po&sessions When all o f them are seated, the ing 100,000 or more who get drunk
In it the Pontiff mentioned that
Among those reported ill during
paring wonderful welcomes for their o f the Church, Papal elections and Pope enters in surplice, mozetta afid occasionally and a nation with mil he had proclaimed an Ecumenical
<■ Plastering— Cement Work j
Cardinals. Cardinal Mundelein, how also his own cardinalatial office. 'a red stole. He performs the cere lions o f law-breakers, he would read Council, %nd he hoped that the most the week were; John.Yurich, Frank
BOLDING & CORESSEL
!
ever, will not return to America un The oath ends with these words, the mony o f closing the lips o f the new ily choose the former. “ But the pity abundant blessings for the greater Zaitz, Jr., Frank Markovich, Mrs.
Louis Matekal and Mrs. Mich. Bann.
til late, in May. He expects to visit Cardinal holding the Gospels in Ms Cardinals, saying:
e
Bonded and Licensed fo r
I
of it is they have given me the one glory o f God and the good o f the
Funeral services for Louis Clune . I
tho *Eucharistic Congress in Amster hand: “ So help me God, and these
“ We close your mouth, so that without correcting the other,” he souls might be derived from i t He
Curb Cutting
'
dam. American editors continue to Holy Gospels of God.’ ’
neither in consistories nor in congre said. The reporter played it up in said he could not refrain, on this oc were held at St, Joseph’s church at 2
1929 Wett 33rd Avenue
express their gratification over the
The public consistory follows. A gations nor the other cardinalatial this amazing headline, “ 18th Amend casion, from speaking to those wbo, p. m., Tuesday, March 25, Rev. John ; 1
Phone Gallup 2795-J
honor that has been conferred on group of the Cardinals escorts the functions can you express your opin ment Derided by Father McMena- though recogTiizing Jesus^ Christ as Miklavcic officiating. Louis Clune ■ ♦♦I * ♦♦♦* # I
was
the
son
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
the nation by the naming o f the two new colleagues into the hall. The ions.’’
min.” He mentioned the references the Redeemer and glorying in the
new* Cardinals. As Arthur Brisbane members just designated wear, if the
The Pontiff proceeds to the pre to Pussyfoot Johnson and to the name of Christians, nevertheless did Clune o f 521 W. 2nd.— Funeral ser
pointed out, more attention was paid consistory is held on a penitencial conizations, makes announcements Methodists and garbled the statement not profess the true faith o f Chri.st vices fo r Mary Purkett, infant daugh
to - this than to the inauguration of day, as happens usually, cassock.s and and sometimes delivers an address about the drunks to support his head and follow the Communion o f the ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis Purkett.
were held Tuesday, March 25, at 3:45
a U. S. president. . Allen Sinclair capes of violet-watered silk. When on Spiritual and political problems o f line, and wound up with the amazing Catholic Church.
p, m., at the church.
Will, biographer o f Cardinal Gib the. consistory takes place on another world-wide significance.
This may finale, “ ‘The Eighteenth Amendment
The Greek Patriarch o f Constanti
Rev. John Miklavcic spent Monday
ftona, in a recent article, explained day and the Cardinals may wear the be done at the public consistory in was forced upon us’— followed by nople received his invitation coldly.
at Edwards Colo., where Mass was
how a Cardinal is made. He said, in most brilliant robes of their office, stead, if he so elects.
The Armenian Patriarch was cordial, held for the Austrian people of that
vigorous applau.se.”
part:
The ceremony o f opening the lips
they appear in cassocks o f red-wa
“ Why I ask in the name o f common but was won away by the Constanti district.
' The first formality in the series of tered silk, with the violet cape thrown of the new Cardinals ensues. The sense and decency should reporting nople prelate. The same was true of
major acts that mark thp elevation over their shoulders.
Pope .says in Latin, in which Ian of public .speaking be thus degraded many eastern Bishops.
Come in and see it.
ST. PHILOMENA CLUB TO HOLD
o f Cardinals is the holding of a secret
As the new Cardinaf enters the guage all the proceedings are con for the sake o f sensationalism?” asks
The German Protestants officially
SPELLING BEE
consistory, in which the Pope an Sala Regina he is led by two others ducted: “ We open your mouth, so The Register reporter. “ I personally received the letter with insults to the
“ Our club” of St. Philomena’s par
hounces the/names o f those selected and followed by a trainbearer. He that in consistories, congregations attended the lecture— first for the Pope, acting under pres.sure from the
ish will give a card party and old
by him for that distinction.
The makes three genuflections. Then, ap and other cardinalatial functions you pleasure o f it, and secondly to ob government.
Individuals, however,
Sovereign Pontiff -holds himself free proaching the throne, he kisses the can express your opinion; in the serve just how to make a report for »ere kindly towards it. In England, fashioned spelling bee on Thursday
o f earthly entanglements to make his Pope’ s foot, hand and cheek. After name o f the Father and o f the Son the press, for illustration for The ,he feeling was mixed, but there was evening, April 10, at the home of
1524 Glenarm
Main 3117
Mrs. E. F. Gallagher, 820 St. Paul
own choice in each case.
this preliminary he proceeds to his and o f the Holy Ghost.
Register.
Imagine my amazement. much friendliness. It did not, how street.
According to a concession granted bench.
The purpose o f this ceremony is to I speak o f this today for the benefit ever, bring any Anglican Bishops^ to
long ago, the wishes o f Austria.
His next act is to embrace all his emphasize the duty o f the Cardinals of our people who have not had the ;he council. The Pope, on being
*********
1 1 n >♦♦ » ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ *»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
^£pain and Portugal were respected colleagues, and he then pute on his to hold inviolate the secrets o f their
questioned, informed a Scotch Pres
benefit o f hearing both sides.”
as far as possible in the naming of head the biretta o f a Cardinal, pre office and to offer wise counsel to
HAIR SALE. $20
VENTILATED
byterian that errors already many
Cardinals from those countries. With viously conferred. This is the square the Pope.
times examined could not be brought
TRANSFORMERS,
$12
the Hapsburg empire vanished, and ;ap, with three, sometimes four, pro
A titular church in Rome is next
to emphasize its symbolic aspect, up again on the council floor, and this
a republic constituted from the ruins jecting com ers rising from its crown assigned to each new membet o f the it was worn in ecclesiastical proces- was held by some to close the door
First Quality .Switch for $8, $10, $12
it is doubtful if this custom would and a tuft or tassel at the junction College. These are usually ancient nons in streets and even on varmus agrainst Protestants, but the Pope
Bobs, $5, $7, $10, $12
••now hold in the case o f Austria, even of the corners. It is similar in shape churches associated with the dignity other journeys. In its earliest form, wrote to the Archbishop of Westmin
Gentlemen’s Toupees, $1S, $20, up to $35
'in theory, although that nation re to the black biretta worn by priests, of the office, and in them the Cardi from which it has not wholly depart 3ter and showed that learned theo
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
mains strongly Catholic under the but in. the case o f a Cardinal it is of nal possesses well-defined functions ed, it is like an inverted basin.
logians would willingly discuss all
Vhew order.
watered silk in the color o f his rank which he may exercise or not, at his
A fter a new Cardinal has received matters with the visitors outside the
Pope Guards Rights.
The Cardinal keeps his head covered option. He becomes, in effect, a sort his red hat it is repacked in its huikv regular sessions.
Temple Court Bldf. Ground FI. 626 15th St.
5
It is certainly not operative in re to signify that, not yet having re of protector o f the church.
Bishop Coxe, Episcopalian, of
box and sent to his see. Usually it
gard to Spain, as was brought to ceived the ceremonial o f the “ open
A new Cardinal usually appears in remains in the box until the Cardi- Cleveland, and the two general as
mind forcibly after the consultation ing of the mouth,’’ he is not regard his titular church on some early oc nal’s death, when it is placed on his semblies o f the Presbyterian church
o f King Alfonso with Pius XI in ed as a part o f the consistory. The casion o f importance, when he may bier. A fter his death, or even in h's in America formally replied. They
• Rome some months ago. Pius XI other members o f the College wear deliver a discourse if he wishes to do lifetime, it may be hung oyer or be rejected the proffer, but did so cour
showed that he had a will o f his own the red zuchetta, a skull cap, which 30. -Cardinal Gibbons, in his titular side the episcopal throne in his ca teously.
on that occasion and chose to post is a distinctive mark o f .their rank,
church of Santa Maria in Trastevere, thedral or in his titular church in
pone the naming o f new non-Italian
The new Cardinal is now ready to on March 25, 1887, soon after his Rome.
'
FATHER BOSETTI BACK
Cardinals, according to Vatican re receive the red hat. He is recalled elevation, made an address whose
Some o f these hats, kept in
The Rev. Joseph Bosetti, secretary
ports, rather than accede to A lfon to the throne and kneels before the echoes radiated throughout Christen churches in Europe, are still fairly
to the Bishop, has returned from
so’ s wishes. It was made clear to Pope.
A master o f ceremonies dom, when he declared in effect that well preserved after centuries. All Maryland, where he selected an or
Alfonso that Pius holds that the throws over his head the hood and the
American
system
regarding the materials entering into their gan for the new Loyola.
■•choosing o f princes
the Church cape. The moment has come. The Church and State amounted in real making are o f the best. The cost of
'is a part o f his spiril;ual function, Pontiff holds above the Cardinal's ity to the protection of the Catholic each hat was more than $10() before
FATHER LAPPEN WILL AVOID
and that he will not 'toss aside his head or places on it lightly the l<irge Church by just and equal laws,
the war and must be considerably
OPERATION
own decisions at the beck o f tern red hat, pronouncing this formula;
was on this occasion that he utteret greater now.
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, who
poral sovereigns. Portugal’s status
“ To the praise o f Almighty God the well-remembered sentence
The red o f a Cardinal’s costume is has been in Portland consulting phys
may be presumed to b«- substantially and the honor o f His H oly Name, re garding the Catholic Church:
of the color o f fresh blood, and his icians, finds that an operation is not
The Home of Full Cream Milk
York 4800
»4ike Spain’ s.
ceive the red hat (accipe galerum
“ In the genial atmosphere o f lib robe looks, in, a close view, almost necessary and will return to Denver
.The Pope, after giving the names rubrum), the distinctive sigh o f the erty she blossoms like a rosq
as if blood had been ppured over it. to continue his treatments.
_ o f the new Cardinals whom he in- cardihalallal dignity, by ■y^ich
I belong to a country where the civil The dye is rare, for. the peculiar
me*Bt t h a t '^ e a tfi, death and the government holds over us the aegi: shade o f blood in a newly cut wound
shedding o f blood you will show your of its protection, without interfering must be exactly imitafed. The fo r
members remove their caps as a sign self courageous for the exaltation of with us in the le^timate exercise of mal costume is always o f watered
o f approbation, and the Pontiff pro our holy faith, for the peace and our sublime mission as ministers of silk, with scarlet trimminM. red
ceeds to the formal appointments. quiet of the Christian people and for the Gospel o f Uhrist.’ ’
stockings and red shoes. When
He pronounces a Latin formula the augmentation o f the state of the
If the new Cardinal is a Bishop, he Cardinal is in full dress his shoes
which is translated thus:
Holy Roman Church. In the name takes off his episcopal ring before have gold buckles. In Advent and
“ Accordingly, by the authority of o f the Father and o f the Son and of entering the consistory, in order that Lent he wears violet instead o f red.
God Almighty and the Holy Apos- the Holy Ghost.’ ’
,
the Pope may confer on him a Car
m
A Cardinal in his own household,
f ties Peter and Paul, and our own,
As he utters the last' words, the dinal’s ring. This is o f massive gold,, or on informal occasions, may wear
' we create and publish N. and N. Pope makes the sign of the <
set with a single sapphire o f excep a black cassock with red buttons, pip
j (the new members are here named) three times over the Cardinal.
tional size, without brilliants sur ing, lining and trimmings and, in
..as Cardinals o f the Holy Roman
This part o f the ceremony ended, rounding it. Inside the gold band are the United States, usually prefers to
Church, with the necessary and op the Pope is escorted to a different engraved the armorial bearings
do so.
portune dispensations, derogations hall, where he puts off a part of the the reigning Pope. The faithful will
The Cardinals, as princes o f the
kiss the glowing sapphire afterward Church, o f which the Pope is the sov
Before the main ceremonies take ereign, are his counselors; but while
place, a new Cardinal, if he is
a Pope is living they have no difect
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5
Phone Main 3437
Rome, receives the red zucchetta in and effective jurisdiction as such, un
Residence Phone, York 2383
the anteroom o f the Papal apart less by his appointment. Some of
ments. The red biretta is afterward them are heads o f the congregations,
placed on His head by the Pope
or bureaus, o f the Church in Rome
a Cardinal is not in Rome, at the by which the immense work o f the
May We Help You Plan Your Spring Wardrobe?
time _o f his appointment, the zuch Catholic ecclesiastical system is car
Suite 722 Mack Building
16th and California Sts.
etta is sent to him in the care o f one ried on.
— Easter is near, when all women folk want new
of the Noble Guards attached to the
After a Pope’s death they become
spring clothes. That is why we have planned this
Vatican, and the biretta by a special equal sovereigns o f the Church and
special home sewing week for women who do
ablegate. In that event the recipient discharge, in practice, limited func
WHEN YOU ARE GETTING
■ must give a promise under oath, on tions during the interregnum preced
their own sewing.
pain of the nullity o f his nomination ing the election of a new Pope. This
— The new fabrics are ready— and they are more
that he will go to Rome within a year last is their loftiest role. When they
beautiful than ever before. New weaves, new
for the further ceremonies in connec meet in conclave to choose a Pope
colors, new textures are awaiting your approval
tion with receiving his title.
their proceedings are invested with
;;
REMEMBER
The red hat. about which so much a dignified solemnity and safeguard
and Joslin quality and value are in every yard.
is said and written, is a thing
ed by scrutiny under minute direc
mystery to many, because a Cardinal tions which represent the last word
t
Patterns to Choose
does not wear it, for the excellent In the perfection o f a deliberative
THOS. F. CLUCAS, Prop.
reason that it is much to6 large and body’s proceedings.
From:
cumbrous for the purpose. 'This sys
Ladies’ and Men’s Garments Cleaned and Dyed. We Specialize
The Cardinals are Roman princes
tem
dates
from
1245
A.
D.,
when
and rank with the princes of reign
Oriental and Navajo Rugs; Drapes and Curtains
— Pictorial Review
was granted by Pope Innocent IV, at ing houses. They are the “ hinges”
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PARCEL POST ORDERS
— McCall
the Synod o f Lyons to the members of the Church, their title being de
' ’ Phone York 5699-J
Prompt Delivery
585 Milwaukee ' ’ o f the'Sacred college. For a time,, rived from the Latin cardo, meaning
— Butterick
before rows o f tassels were added to a hinge.
— Vogue

Footwear for the
Entire'Family

The New Radiola
Super-Heterodyne
Radio Set Is Here
CAHN-FORSTER
ELECTRIC CO.

Gastello’s Hair Store

Z M ILK

for
Children

FRINK DAIRY COM PANY

Ih e Jo s lin D ry Goods Co,
Presenting Everything
that is needed fdr

Sewing Week

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

J

i! Your Easter Cleaning

Done

i

T h e A m erican Cleaners and Dyers

— Home Journal
— Children’s Vogue

The Religious Event of the Year
DENVER AUDITORIUM

PASSIO N P L A Y
Presented by Regis College Dramatic Society and Alumni

Cast o f 100

Elaborate Costumes

Superb Scenery

M usic by C larence Reynolds, C ity Organist

April 7, matinee; April 8, 9, 10, evenings
Tickets on Sale at Wells Music Co,, 1626 California, 9 A, M, April 2

Spring Silks fo r Easter
Printed Crepe de Chine
— The silk so fashionable
for making blouses and
dresses.
— 40 inches wide, all silk,
a large assortment o f color
combinations and patterns.
Regular price $3.60,ijat,
yard, ................ ......... ."....$2.98

Canton Crepe
— Heavy quality all-silk
Canton Crepe, in black and
a wide range o f colors. 40inch.
Regular $2.98, at
yard, ............................... ....$2.69

Satin Crepe
— Satin is the season’s
smart fabric. Crepe satin
in beautiful all-silk quality,
in black and new colors;
40 inches wide. Regular
price $4.50, at, yard........$3.98

Charmeuse
— Satin
Charmeuse
in
black and the wanted col
ors, in fine lustrous qual
ity; 40 inches wide. Reg
ular price $3.50 yard, at.. .$2.98

GIos Fabrics Are
New for Spring
Ripl Chine
— A knitted material of
glos yarns.
The newest
weave in fabrics.
— Comes in beautiful col
ors: Chinese red, camel’s
hair, Chinese yellow; also
in black and navy; 86 in.
wide. Regular price $2.50,
at, yard.............................. $2.19

Krepe De Leen
— A glos fabric that has be
come so popular in such a
short time, is 36 inches
wide; comes ip the newest
high shades fo r spring
sports wear, at, yard.........$1.59 •

H ere A re the N ew W ash Fabrics
Winsome Crepe

Imported Ratines

Tub Suiting

— A new glos wash fabric
of this season is one o f the
most popular materials fo r
one-piece dresses; lovely
spring colors; 36 inches
wide. Yard......................... $1.65

— Fancy weaves in heather
combinations; choice “new
patterns and colors; 36 in.
wide. Yard........................ $1.25

— Another brand new ma
terial for spring; smart
fo r straight-line dresses.
Guaranteed fast color; 32
inches wide. Yard................ 39e

Plain Ratines

Silk and Cotton Crepe de
Chine

— Wool finish, plain color
Ratines; very practical and
good looking for tailored
style dresses. All colors.
86 inches wide. Yard..........48c

— In colorful prints and'
attractive designs is one of
the new fabrics suitable for
immediate wear. 36 inches
wide. Yard........................ $1.25

Dress Ginghams
— A choice selection of
checks, plaids and plain
colors in new spring dress
ginghams. At, yard,........... 25e

[
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this argument o f SL Paul. But,
shows the saint, if all are inspired to
preach and some unbeliever or un
learned person comes in, he is con
vinced o f his sins by them all, is
called to account by them all, and,
the secrets o f his life being told, he
will fall down on his face to worship
God, being convinced that (}od is
realty among the Corinthians.
Although
every
self-respecting
When the Corinthians come to
Milwaukee.— Under the auspices of modations permit. Those Catholic guide-book to England finds it neces
gether, and every one o f them has a
the Catholic Hospital association of nurses who are planning to attend the sary to print a list o f the words
psalm, a doctrine, a revelation, a
the United States and Canada, ac American Nurses’ association conven which differ in the English and Amer
tongue, an interpretation, let all
tive steM will be taken this summer tion at Detroit are invited and en ican languages, a still more elabor
things be done to edification, urges
to c o m ^ t e the organization, o f the couraged to participate in these in ate special glossary o f parallel terms
(Continued from Page 4 ).
the Apostle. If there is to be any
International
Catholic
Guild
of teresting and important conferences is being compiled for the benefit o f able to apeak, one in one foreign
speaking in a tong;ue, let it be lim
Nurses. Meetings for this purpose on the special interests of the Cath Americans who are expected to visit language, another in another, which
ited to two or three preachers at the
will be held during and immediately olic nurse. Rev. E. F. Garesche, S.J., the advertising convention which is they had never learned, and were
most and have one speak at a time
after the biennial convention of the has been requested by the executive ;o be held at Wembly during the rehdily understood by those to whom
and have some one explain what he
Ameriiiah' Nurses’ asoclaUon, which comniittee o f the Catholic Hospital British Empire exhibition. On the thgee languages were native. This
says. But if there is no one to ex
will take place in Detroit June 16 to association to act as spiritual direc list are such words as:
seems to be the more reasonable ex plain it, let the man with a “ tongue”
20.
English planation inasmuch as those who were keep quiet in church and talk to him
tor for the International Catholic American
A Mass arid Communion breakfast Guild o f Nurses. Miss Mary G. Kel Bureau ...................Chest o f drawers not acquainted with the language
self and to God. And let two or three
fo r the visiting Catholic nurses in ly o f St. Mary’s hospital, Minnea Oampaign.................................. Canvass heard, thought the Apostles were
who have the g ift o f prophecy speak,
Detroit oh Wednesday, June 18, when polis, Minn., is chairman o f the C an d y...........................................Sweets drunk, as we know from Acts 2. It
while the rest weigh what is said:
FathM Garesche. SJ ,, will speak, will nurses’ committee on guilds o f the City Editor .................Chief Reporter Would appear from the remark of St.
and if anything is revealed to an
be followed by a general assembly of Catholic Hospital association.
Clipping .................................... Cutting Paul In the epistle we are now study
other who is seated, the one who is
the Catholic.delegates and visitors to
Reports from various parts o f the C om m i^oh Merchant............ ....Factor ing that the i^rsons who spoke in speaking is to let the other preach
the convention on Thursday night, country indicate interest and co-op Cracker ...........................
;...Biscuit tongues .went into some i sort o f an
too. In this way, they are to preach
J\ine 19. A fter these preliminary eration on the part o f many Catholic Gasoline ........:.....
Petrol ecstacy which did their souls good
one after another, if they are in
meetings, a sjiecial convention of nurses in this work. In the course fraternal O r d e r ......Friendly Society and which enabled the spirit to com
spired, so that every one can be in
Catholic nurses will be held at the o f a lecturing trip recently made by Trolley Car ............................Tram-car mune with Ood, but it did nobody
structed and stimulated, it being pos
Lorry else any good unless the person were
headquarters o f the Catholic Hospi the spiritual director, he addressed Truck .............................
sible for the prophets to quit speak
tal association at Spring Bank, Okau- groups o f nurses in various parts of Wash Rag........................... Face Cloth able to interpret what he had uttered
ing when they wish, inasmuch as God
chee, Wis., near Milwaukee, begin the'country and received from them Wood Alcohol.........Methylated Spirit in the tongue.' It would appear fretn
is not a God o f disorder but o f peace,
ning dm June 21.
Ash
Can.....;......
Dust-bin
this
that
a
person
with
the
g
ift
of
assurances o f their interest and co
During the whole week the head operation fo r the success o f this Coal Oil .................................. -Paraffin tongues was moved to speak without and the spirits o f prophets will give
way to prophets. This is the rule
always being aware o f what he ut
quarters o f the hospital association movement. He pointed out that
in all Christian churches. The indi
ait Lake Ccohomowoc will be riven Catholics are very numerous in the
It is interesting to learn how the tered himself.
cation here that the spirits or inspir
bver..to the Catholic,nurses. After nursing profession and this profesaion Soviet mind looks on recognition by
Bt. Paul says that suppoSh he were
three days 'o f conferences, during itself is becoming o f greater-an d other governments. The foreign min to come to the CoHnthians speaking ation o f prophets were under their
which the work o f the International greater importance in the general ister o f Russia announces: “ England in tongues, what good could he do control shows that these gifts were
very different from the pythonic or
Cathplk Guild pf N unes and thq gen scheme of society.
does not pay us any special compli them, unless he had some revelation
divining spirits which were put into
eral interests ■'of the Catholic burses
The International Catholic Guild ment when her govemmertt gives ua 6r knowledge or preaching to lay be possessed persons by the devils. When
will be thoroughly discussed, there o f Nurses is intended to help the official recognition. But we need fore them? Even an inanimate
a person under p s^ n ism had one. of
will be a special retreat for the
this recognition to improve the status thing, like the flute or the harp, may these divining spirits, it was necessary;
Jrk o f local guilds and to give C a f
nurses, lasting three days or more.
o f our trade. EnglanJ needs it be produce sounds, but if there is no
ic nurses who are in a local
Following ttU retreat, those nurses where no local guild exists or can be cause she seeks our raw materials difference in their note how can one for him or her to continue talking^
Who wish^o spend some further days formed, an afifliatlon with the in and our markets. W e do not grant tell what has been played. If the u long as the spirit wished to be
ooard and the person did not have the
o f vacation at Spring Bank Will be ternational body o f Catholic nurses concessions for this recognition :• we bugle gives an uncertain sound, who
weloome jp. do so as far as. accom- No competition is proposed with gen do not consider it as charity or as will prepare himself for battle? So spirit under any control.
St. Paul now goes on to say that
likewise in using the gift o# tongues, women should keep silence in the
eral nursing societies; on the con a favor.”
if the Corinthians utter words that no churches: for it is not permitted them
trary. Catholics are urged to join
^ PR. J. J. M ^ H A N ~ '
The same foreign minister shows one can understand, how will people to speak, but to be subject, as also
these and to take a share in the activltfes fo r the general good o f the that he has something o f an analyti know what they are saying? They the law saith. If they want to learn
cal mind when he says: “ The world’s will be talking into -the empty air.
pursing profession,
anything,V they are not to ask it in
antagonisms at present can be di There are ever so many different Ian
PYORRHEA tm i DENTAL X -E A Y .^
church, but to ask their husbands at
vided into three categories: (a ) an guages in the world, each with its
Hours, S-12 a. m., 1-5 p*. Ai.
home. For it is a sin for a woman
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
international
conflict
between
labor
own
meaning.
So
if
I
do
not
know
SUfTE 501 MACK B L (^ K
to speak in the church.
PRAYERS ORDERED
and capital; (b) world rivalries the meaning o f a language. I shall
Phone Main 6266.
16th & California
St. Paul reminds the Corinthians
among the great powers, which are seem to him to whom I speak to be a
that God’s message did not start from
London.— The "fo o t and mouth destroying their present political
foreigpier, and he that speaks will them and they are not the only peo
disease’’ epidemic has reached such structure; and (c ) growing competi
seem to me to be one too. Since
ple whom it has reached. I f any one
proportions among cattle in parts of tion between mother-countries and
therefore the Corinthians are seek
seems to be inspired to preach or to
Enghtnd that the Bishpp o f North their colonies.”
ing for spiritual endowments, they
have any other spiritual endowments,
ampton has ordered prayers for its
must try to excel in them in ways
let him understand that St. Paul is
Cessation. The Bishop points out that
Maximilian Harden, the great Ger- that will d(J good for the Church.
.
■oar Dry Goods
now writing to the Corinthians com
the plague is causing the wholesale Inan editor, says o f Woodrow Wilson:
The Apostle therefore declares that mandments o f the Lord and if any
'
Dopartment,
estruction o f cattle, including dairy “ Nations mast judge the men whom
he who speaks in a tongue should
Piece Goods,
erds and that the threatened short they entrust with power by the bless pray that he may be able to inter one pays no attention to them, they
Notion* and
age o f milk would cause distress to ings the holders o f this power confer pret what he says. St. Paul says are to pay no attention to him. The
Toy* at give...
rich and poor alike. He orders the Upon them. It is a citizen’s duty to that if he prays with a “ tongue,” his Apostle closes the chapter by telling
away price*.
■
prayer, “ Pro peste animallum,’’ to be ask whether those whom he invests spirit iffays, no doubL but his under the brethren to set their hearts on
skid after Mass, and urges the use of with authority have accomplished all standing gains nothing. Very well being inspired to preach and yet not
to hinder people from speaking in
suitable prayer^ ih the vernacular at possible under the conditions that
then, he will pray with the spirit,
tongues. But let every thing bo done
Other times..
surrounded them, and to judge them but he will also pray with his mind;
in a proper manner, according to
by the degree to which their achieve he will sing in the spirit, but he will
A reader wishes to give thanks for ments and intentions, meet this stan also sing with his mind. Otherwise, order.
COR. ISth AND LARIMER STS.
This chapter would seem to indi
a favor received from the Sacrecl dard. It is certain that Wilson did he tells the Corinthians, if you bless
Heart o f Jesus, through St. Anthony not accomplish as much ideally for God in the Spirit, how shall an un cate that very many o f the early
his country, which sought no material learned person say Amen to your Christians were allowed to speak in
advantage
from the war, as was ex thanksgiving? The man does not un the liturgical assembly. Can this be
J. E. Flynn
TRIANGLE
used as an argument against the
pected o f the man who commanded derstand w hit you are saying.
Owner
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS
practice
o f the Church o f permitting
a vast and splendidly equipped army,
'
"
and
The one using the tongue was giv only ordained clergpnen to occupy
,Man’» SuiU Cleaned aad Pre**ed, 75a with inexhaustible resources, and ing thanks itrell'enough, points out her pulpits today? Some of the more
. Manqgejr
■■A' state=^wMc rcira^Son for-knowihg ruled a country that-was the provider St. Paul, butf it was doing his auditor' grotquque Protestant sects claim4hat
Paul shows that "he the pvripit must-be kept' open to all.
how. ' W e CT’eciallte on Ladles’ anc! and creditor o f ail Europe. It- is no good.
equally certain, hmyevor, - that the' speaks in tongueb more than any of
*chuSpen*»^W ea«5g''^^
United States, w h iA the Old World the (Jdrinthians, But in public wor But the Church answers them that
.i,
York 2377
the people who were allowed to speak
1827 Park Ave., at 18th and Ogden had hitherto criticized with envy and ship ne wouM rather say five words in the assemblies o f the early Chris
tcorn as a land o f unscrupulous dol- with his understanding so as to in
lar-hunters, won under his leadership struct others, than ten thousand words tians, were persons who evidently had
special inspiration from God. Their
a moral prestige and a rank among in a tongue.
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phene Champa 5482
case then is entirely different from
the great peoples of history worthy
He tellB the Corinthians that they the modern layman’s.
o f the idegls that George Washing must not be children mentally. In
DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
ton had proclaimed and practiqed. evil they are to be children; but in
CITIZEN
DENIES
CATHOLIC
Since W il^ n ’s health failed him and sense, perfect.
CAN’T BE PRESIDENT.
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
he lost popular favor, it is not poSsi
In the law it is written: “ In other
Catholics who re-etho the notion
ble to say with certainty whether he tongues and other lips I would speak
that no Catholic can be elected presi
might have succeeded, under more to this people; and in their soul they
favorable conditions, in purifying the would hear me, saith the Lord.” dent o f the United States are af
dieted with the inferiority complex
world o f its poisonous vapors under Therefore, points out St. Paul,
We have seen the time when it
the benignant star o f a League of tongues are for signs, not to believ
was
said among certain Catholics in
Nations— an institution he considered ers but to unbelievers; but the gift
our county that no Catholic could
tar more important than all peace of prophecy is a sign not to unbeliavbe elected judge.
Now half the
treaties. But only those blinded by ers but to believers. By the law
hate can longer doubt the nobility here, St. Paul meant the Old Testa judges in our county are Catholics.
We are not advocating the nomi
and purity o f his aims.”
ment and tjbq quotation is from nation o f Governor Smith for presi
.Isaias 28, I L where it is shown that
El Sol, the Madrid liberal daily, the Jews fell captive to the Assy dent o f the United States. But we
step in and visit our new store— ^the finest in Denver.
do object to the suggestion that he
Says: “ Wilson, like Lenin, was a mes rians, who used a language strange
sianic character. Both sought by to them, and God permitted this in i^ unavailable because he is a Catho
Everything good to eat can be found here.
different routes the redemption of order to bring a sense o f sin to the lic. Push that notion too far and
humanity— one in Communism, the Jews. St. PAUl in this quotation docs you will get a reaction.
Moreover, the spectacle o f the Ku
other
in a League o f Nations. Some not use the exact words o f Isaias,
T h e STORE t h a t s a t is f ie s t h e a p p e t it e
claim that the great republic threw but gives only the sense, a practice Klux entering Democratic primaries
her armies into the scale o f battle rather commqn with Nfew Testament in the South and electit^ delegations
favorable to McAd^o, is stimulating
merely to save the millions she had writers.
an answer. That answer is: Gover
loaned the Allie^. That may have
St. Paul says that if the whole nor Smith.— Catholic Citizefi, Mil
been a motive in Wall street, but it church is a^embled and all speak
PHONES
made no appeal to Wilson, or to a with tongues^ and unlearned people waukee.
MAIN
majority o f his countrymen. Tljey or unbelievers come in, will they not
intervened in reroonse to a religious say that the Corinthians are crazy? PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
428D-5281
conception o f rignL a mystical sense Inasmuch as the stranger would b.
o f responsibility fo r the welfare o f no means understand what was being
nations. If Germany had wantonly said, and since if he were unlearned
violated the laws o f peace, it was the be would not know the language that
duty o f all the world to see that her was being used by ^ e preacher, we
2S06-25> CURTIS SL
crime was not justified before man can readily understand the force o f
kind by victory; The United Static
WE USE ARTESIAN WATSJr
W. H. Hensler
John Henslei
fulfilled this duty.
That nation
HENSLER BROS. '
thereby gave an example o f great necessity advocated by his former
leader..
disinterestedness:'’
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What the World
Is Thinking

Gift of Tongues
in Early Clurcli
is Problem Today

0EN TIST

CLOSING OUT

S

K M u sk n C ls

I k Alh Market and Baldly Co.
400 EAST COLFAX

St. Leo’s and St.
Elizabeth’s

LAUNDRY0

MODERN PLUMBERS

p m

i PM H n ti

St. Dominic’s Parish
D. L. CAMERON
GROCERY AND MARKET

1St.^rancis de Sales^
Parish
ABRAM BUCKTON
Hardware, Tools, Paints '

Phone Gallup 630

House Furnishing Good*

3168 W. Fairview Place

GENUINE FORD PARTS

HOLMES'

GARAGE

1491 8. eroad#ay

Phone South 403

Auto Repairing

A. J. GUMLICK

Vulcanizing— Accessories
Goodrich and U. S. Tires

PLUMBING

2304 West 27th Avenue

248 South Broadway

F. M. L E I G H T O N

Phoae South 153
Re*< Phone Seuth 4777-M

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Fruit* and Vegetable*

DeTURCK BROTHERS

Delivery Service

l^ancy Groceries and Meat*

Tel. Gallup 605

2750 W. 29th Ave.

^

701 South Logan St
Phone South 764

St. Joseph’s Parish

‘

Denver, Colo.

Decorating in All It* Branches

Getimatea GheerfoUy Furniahed

VAN ZANT

H. A. HOLMBERG
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
D. Sc R. G. Watch Inspector
Fine Watch Repairing
Fine Jewelry Repairing

Phone South 1891

772 SenU Fe

A. SPETNAQEL ^
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Cortilce, Gutters, Ekyllffht, Chimney Gapr*
Furnace Rep^ring, General Jobbing
Iler>airlnK> Rte.
'

^1335 Weltoa Street (Rear)
'

Phone Champa 1492W

252 South Broadway

Phone South 432-W________ Denver

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
300 S. Broadway
Denver, Colo.
Utider New Management
G la^ow and Morehead, Props.

Phone South 1264
/ ‘ m il l in e r y

SOUTH

Holy Family Parish

NOTIONS

BROADWAY

M I L L I N E R Y
Your Patronage Solicited

436 South Broadway

McMANNAMY
QUAUTY GROCERY

Miss Mary O’Rourke— Mrs. Wright
the

Cor. 38th and Raleigh

ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
COAL CO.
Fresh 2nd Smoked Meats

Eart SIde.BrsHoh and Main Office, 85th ahd
Walnut Sts, Phone. Main 866 and 366.
South Side Branoh, 92 S. Broadway

Oysters in Season

Gallup 1827-W

Phone South 3116

F. W . FELDHAUSER
Fancy Groceries and Meat*
W e Sell at Down-Town Prices

Phone Gallup 297. 4170 Tennyson St,

MERIT GROCERY
4995 Lowell Boulevard

Cathedral Parish

THE
B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J. M. Cones, Pres.
2l to 51 South Broadway

E. W . R O B I N S O N
LUMBER

Work C a ll^ For
“ Everything for Building”
and Delivered Yards,-Office and Woodworking Mill

Custom Tailoring
Dres»naking

a t l a s CLEANED
We Clean Everythiugi.

201 ‘W. |owa

Phone South 31

and Guarantee SatisfactiOW' ' - 1081 So. Pearl St.
1278 PENNSYLVANIA S t . ‘

HUCK’S MARKET
Groceriet and Meats

Phone York 6061

THE COLBU RN SHOP
MILLINERY

Seasonable Hats at
Reasonable Prices
23 EAST 20TH AVENUE
T. A. McCormick
and Son

Phone Main
8857

WHITE FRONT GARAGE
‘ 1726-30 Glenarm St.
General Repairing
Storage

Phone So. 1824

Car Washing
Used Car*

Sacred Heart Parish

WE DELIVER

SERVICE,

QUALITY,

ECONOMY

St. John*! Parish
“ Say It With Flowers” —
from

THE BRIGHTSPOT
GREENHOUSES
Everything in Cut Flowers and Plarttg
at reasonable prices

W. £ . KASH, Florist
Fifth and Josephine

TeL York 690

THE HARMAN CASH STORE
Dorothy Stobbe

and H.

E. Stobbe

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions, School Supplies,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Booths, Shoes and Rubbers
Paints and Varnishes

MEATS AND GROCERIES

278-280 Detroit St. Phone York 3953

WALTER EAST

2300-2302 Larimer St.
Telephone Main 1459

FIVE POINTS HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.
Herbert Grossman, Pres, and M gi.
The Winchester Store

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
Phone Main 5113

2643 Weltoa St.

K. W. Sallen, Prop.

SERVICE

IPhilomena’s
Parish
Shop Phone, York 811.W
Residence Phone, York 6823-J

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Pitting and
Hot Water Fitting * -

Ph. York 179

GROCERY

2210. E. Colfax Avenue

AND

m arket

Choice Meets and Fancy Groceries
Presentation Parish
According to the Paris dispatches, Remideling and Jobbing a Specialty
Special Assortment of Fish for
Lenin’ s successor as president of
LENTEN SEASON
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
the Council o f People’s Commission the forth-coming report o f the com
SEVENTH AVE. DRY GOQDS
Phone Main 2267
ers in Russia, though not as woll mission o f experts will recommend
1922 East 28th Ave., Denver

known as several o f his colleagues,
has been associated with the Bol
shevist movement from the begin
ning. He is a genuine Russian and
hails from the government of Sara
tov, where his father was a merchant
o f peasant descent. Rykov became
N. a revolutiofilst during his university
course and is .said to have been close
ly associated with Lenin from ‘ the
beginning o f his career in the party.
He is forty-three years old and li
rated an orthodox Cummunist, who
is ready, however, to make the op
portunist concessions to economic

When You Want It
.There is one shop, at least, in Denver where
you can be assured that an order for printing
will be delivered when it is promised— a fact of
interest to many users of printing.
We will be glad to render assistance in for
mulating designs or plans and furnish proofs
when requested. The correctness of typography
and workmanship is unexcelled.

H,

THE A. W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Comer Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Our prices and service insure continued
patronage.
. XI

Program*
Catalog*
Booklet*
and Printing
of Every Kind

The Register
Printing Co.

MAIN 5413

203 Railroad Bldg.

Tha Oldest and Ho*t Reliable Acent*
for Hotel Help in the Wert
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where when R. R. Fare is Advanced

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
' AGENCY
MAIN 456
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1526 LARIMER
Denver, Colo.
EsUb. 1850
lira. J. White, Prop.

the establishment o f a gold bank in
a neutral country to regulate Ger
man currency, the hypbthecation of
the German railroada, the require
ment that Germany must pay as
heavy taxes as any o f the Allies,
and that she must pay from the out
le t as m uch.in reparations as she
can. As an offset to these obliga
tions she is to recover com;^ete con
trol o f her economic uiachine.
Of the world’s oil supply the
United States has only one-eighth.
At the present rate o f consumption
all our oil, it is estimated, will be
used up in twenty years. This is the
reason why the reserve areas wore
set aside for the navy.

A supposedly fundamental axiom
o f American law, that every man is
presumed innocent until proven
guilty, is violated by section 23 of
the pending administration immigra
tion bill. Under this provision any
person, whether citizen or alien,
charged with a crime the penalty for
which is deportation, would be forced
to prove himself innocent in order to
remain in this country. The citizen
or alien can be deported even if there
are no witnesses against him. There
may even be no hearing in the case.
He will lose his right to remain in
the United States although there is
not one scrap o f evidence against
him. The m q j^ a c t that there is no
evidence in
ia v o r will be fatal.

W.

C.

Dry Goods, Notions, Stamped Goods
House Dresses made to order

BAUER

Succaasor to Fred Fi.het

Groceriea, Fruits and Vegetables
School Supplies
.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Phone Champa 9180-W

Directory of

Attorney’s-at-Law
of Colorado

HEMSTITCHING
3417 West 7th Avenue

Anmmciatioti Parish
Tha Franklin Pharmacy
East 34th Ave. end Franklin
OruKS, Chemicals, Toilet Artielee, Kodaks
sod Flhns, School Supplie. and Sondrlea.
C o r^ tt’s Brick Ice Cream Delivered
Vouf Prc.cHptlons'Carefully and Accurately
Compounded. We deliver anywhere
Telephone Main 6196

Opposite Presentation Church

MASSEY CAN SUPPLY YOU
WITH ANYTHING
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, Shoes,
Paints, School Supplies,
Fire Insurance
Give us a trial and be convinced

Floral Deeigns Put Up WhUe You Watt 716 Knox Ct.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
r a o M X MAIM 1611
SCOFIELD
-------THE------Attorneys-at-Law
CURTIS
PARK
FLORAL CO.
805-7 Symes Bldg.
Establishsd 1889
Phone Main 189
Denver, Colo,

Phone So. 299

St. Patrick’s Parish

GEORGE H. LERG
ATTORNEY AT LAW
412-413 Kittridge Bldg.
Ph. Champa 1327
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
516 Charles Building
Phone Main 1369_____ Denver, Colo,

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Cobstantly on hand.
Creenhoilltst 34til and Curtis Streets

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

THE CAMPBELL BROS.
COAL COMPANY
tiimb, C*m cnt,-Sa^ and Gravel; Hay, Grain,
Ooal snd W o ^ ; Gas, pu* and Tires
OHice,_ l401 W . S8th Ave.
Phone
Yard, 1460 W. 32nd Ave.
Gallup 473
TH E MOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL

Quality Meat* and Groceriea

JOHN H. REDDIN
3800 Walnut St.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.

Phone Main 5239

Painting-Paperhanging

St. Catherine’s Parish
THE

OBERHAUSER
PH A R M A C Y

Lloyd Keeling, Prop.
Tel. Galliip 1]^7
Denver, Colo.
ALBERT J. LUSSIER
' Attori^y-at-Law
Yiur
Neighborhood
Drug Store ^
Complete Line o f Painters’ -Supplies
At lOJiy. Service Always
Temple Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
Nat’lBa
‘
' '
1st Nat’lB
an k' Bilig.,
Lafay’etta,
C olo.^3738 Walnut
Phone Ch* 971 12349 W* 44tk A4e. ^ Corner Zuni

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Father Servant of Golden
Churck Equally Opposed to Despots
Recovering from Serious Illness or Anarchy, Fr. NcHenamin Shows

LOST
I The sight o f two eyes somewhere between childhood and old age.

5

4 r ^

FOUND

dependable eyeglass service that includes a thorough eye examinaI tion by expert Optometrists at ah exclusive, reliable Optical House
It I at 1560 California Street.
^
1

The
i Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
>

W to te reputation and equipment fiv e you the
H lfh eit Grade ot Service

‘

IBBO CAUFORNIA ST.^ DENVER
l * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ .^ f

:

Devoted exclusively to the
Fitting and Manufacturing
of Glassei.

I f H i t t n I t i l >* '!'* »♦

M E M O R IA LS
TH E D EN VER M A R B LE &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y
Established 1874

.
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
1224 Uwrence St.

«

Main 1815
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HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
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I4SS.S7 CLENARM ST.
Phone Main 7779
Res. Phone So. 3991J

A R T IS T IC
M EM O RIA LS

OBITUARY

Th« Beit Value for Your Money i i
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^Mausoleums
JACQUES BROS.

%

Office and Yards, 28 E. 6 tli
^
Telephone South 73

A t*.

(

Mount Olivet i
. Cemetery
We Make Our Own
^B U R IAL VAULTS
•They are. Permanent, Water- ,I
Proof, Indestructible
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
,
, .Preldden6
:
R«v. jliatk W , Lappan,

Secretary anO' Uanlser

•E. P>' Goelrt!l. A i i ’t Secretary

^ B.'C. Ol!^, Superintendent

>■ Ultii

tYhrk 4«15
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...............

York 4614

tr 'W . T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
. SERVICE

f

company

, Prompt and Careful ’
„ Courteous ,

tr

. Day. o r Night
' ' * ■f * •*

,

XBeat AmbulthceB in the West

MONUMENTS

Sample o f My Work

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street

/ raoM TorK 741U
A

.

?Theodore
hackethal
FUNERAL
PARLORS

THOMAS nURKE of 1375 Hiah s/feet.
Remains were forwarded by Horan & Son
funeral chapel to Decatur, 111., for ihtertnent.
Requiem High MaHs wan budr Satur«
day morning at 10:30 O’clock at the Cath
edral. interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son
service.
STEVE BASKO of v4478 Logan street.
Funeral was held Saturday morning at 10
o’clock at St. Jojeph’ s church, interment
Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service,
HEN CIMINO of S420 Lipan street. Fu
neral was held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Interment Riverside. Horan A Son service.
ROXEY JANACITO of 3226 Mariposa St.
Mass was sung Monday morning at 9 o'clock
at Mt. Carmel church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Horan A Son service.
. MRS. PEARL FOGG of Burlington, Colo.
Remains were forwarded by Horan A ^ n ,
funeral chipeL.to Red Cloud, Nebr., for in
terment.
MRS. MARY A. SCHOENHERR of 3041.
Walnut street. Funeral was held Saturday,
with Requiem High Mass at Sacred Heart
church. Funeral arrangements by Theodore
Hackethal. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ALICE PATRICIA SULLIVAN of 277 So
Sherman. Funeral was held Saturday with
Requiem High Mass at St. Francis de Sales*
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
FRANK ZUPEC of 1312 Twenty-first St.
Funeral was held Wednesday afternoon. Ar
rangements by J. P. McConaty. Intermeni
Mt. Olivet.
MARGARET ANN SAVAGE o f X761 Og
den street. Funeral was held Monday witl
Requiem Mass at the Cathedral. Arrange
ments by E. P. McGovern. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
AUGUSTA STADLER. Funeral was hel<
Wedne.stiay morning with Requiem 'M ass a
St. Ell^^bleth’ s church. Interment Mt. Oliv b t.' J^Mngemetits by Theodore Hackethal
PATRICK McHALE of 1336 South Lincoh.'
strdet. Funeral was held Tuesday with Re
quiem Mass at St. Francis de Sales’ church
interment Mt. Olivet.
KiClIARD PAUL GOGGIN, JR., of 32t
South Logan street. Funeral was hekl Wed
nesday moroiug' with Mass of the Holy An
gels at St. Francis de Sales’ church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Arrangements by Hartford
mortuary. .
THOMAS K. KANE o f 2018 California St
Interment Tdnawanda, N. Y. - Arrangement!
^y James P. McConaty.
BEATRICE PACHECO of 2761 Larime
strwt. Konbral was held Wednesday witi
Services at St. Leo’ s church. Interment Mt
Olivet.
liRS. JARMILY ELIAS at St. Jo.seph'k
boHpital. Body shipped to Cairo. 111., for in
terment.
Arrangements by Jas. *<P. MeConaty.
ALBERT SANCHEZ of 1875 Mariposa St
Funeral arrangements have not been com
pleted. Remains in care of Theodore Hackthal.
FABIOLA DURAN of 500 Westi Colfar
Ave. Funeral will be from St. Leo’ s church.
Remains in care of Theodore Hackethal.
MARY K. O’REILLY at St. Joseph’ s hos
pital. Funeral from St. Francis de Sales’
Remains in care of Theodore Hack
ethal.

Death and Funeral Noticet
By the Olinger Mortuary
MATTHEW DAU5ANT of 3351 K«l«m«tl
strifet.
KiKiuiem Mass was celebrated at
St; Patrick's church Monday. Remains wen
forwarded to SUverton. Colo.; for interment
JOHN T. BACO.EY
John T. Bagley* a re.ident df Mishawaka,
Ind., for the part 30 years, died at his home
March 21. Mr. Bagley was taken III twenty
weeks ago. with pneumonia. He was born in
Highland Park, 111., and was 58 years old
In May, 1923, he founded the National
Paper Box Co., at South Bend', and was ac
tively engaged.In that business up to the
time of his illness. He was treasurer of
the concern. He was als<^ president of the
Moulders* union of Mishawaka. 'H e was
a member of St, Joseph Catholic church.
lie is survived by hia wife, bis mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bagley of Denver, Colo.,
and two sisters, Misa Mary Bagley and. Mrs..
Frank Moonan of Denver. Colo. Mrs. Moonan has been at Mishawaka for the past sev
eral treeks.
MRS. HARRINGTON DIES SUDDENLY
Mrs. Maytie Harrington, who was about
57 years old and a native of Colorado, was
found dead in her home in Adams county,
eight miles north of Denvfr. on Saturday
evening.
She was la s t, seen around the
house on Friday, and neighbors, discovering
that the mail and milk had not been attendetP
to. went to Investigate. Thev found her ly
ing on the floor; she had evidently been try
ing to reach the telephone to call for help.
The coroner of Adams county held an inquest
and reached the conclusion that death had
come from natural canses.

The members o f the Cathedral Al
tar and Rosary society will meet at
the home o f Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130
E. Seventh avenue, at 2:30 Friday a f
ternoon, April 11. The Rev. H. L.
McMenamin will be the speaker, and
Golden.— Father Servant is stead was said at St. Kevin’s church in Los
a musical program will be given.
ily improving and his many friends Anjceles last Friday morning and then
The members o f the Cathedral A1 hope to see him out in the near fu  the body was brought to Golden for
tar and Rosary society will receive ture. T. J. Donnegan, secretary of burial.
Services were held from
Communion in a body at the 7:30 the K. o f C. of Denver, and various Woods and Saunders funeral parlors
Mass next Sunday, Seats will be re other members o f the order have vis Monday afternoon and services at
served for the ladies. on the right ited Father Servant frequently dur the grave were conducted by Father
hand side o f the main aisle, and all ing his illness. Their many favors Gregory. Mr. Klein is survived bv
members are asked to be present and are" greatly appreciated by Father three daughters. Mrs. Otto Hess and
comply with this rule o f the society. Servant and the members o f the par Mrs. Caroline Hoyt o f LoS Angeles,
M. J. O’Fallon, o f the M. J. O’Fal ish. Fathers Kerr and Kelly o f the and Mrs. Archer Folkers o f Edmon
lon Supply Co., who was operated on Cathedral called on Father Servant ton, Canada. Mrs. Hess accompanied
for appendicitis last week, is reported in the week; also Father Benedict the body to Golden. Several grand
to be recovering very nicely. He is o i Arvada and other priests.
children survive, one o f whom is Sis
)
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
ter Aniceta o f the Sisters o f Charity
Pioneer Buried in Golden
The Tabernacle society will meet
News o f the death o f George Ju in Ohio.
at the home o f Mr.s. D. P. Sullivan, lius Klein was received last Thursday
The many friends o f Mrs. Law
801 E. Eighth avenue, on Friday, by J. H. Kl^in, a nei^ew of,th e de rence Criley were pleased to see her
April 4, at ?:?0 , ,
■*
ceased. George Julius Klein was back in the choir Sunday. She ir
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cpnway of born in Bieni-botin, Frier, Germany, slowly recovering from a recent ill1240 Detroit street have returned to May 21, 1827. He came to Chicago ne.ss.— Mrs. Nellie Serviss returned
Denver after a trip o f several weeks in 186T, then in 1886 to Black Monday from a visit o f .several dayr
to Honolulu and California.
Hawk, Colo. The family moved from with friends in Denver.— Rev. Father
The April meeting o f the Junior
the home in Gilpin county to Golden Gregory has been a guest at the home
Tabernacle society will be held Mon many years ago and had resided here o f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ottens
day, April 7, at 2:.30 p. m., at the until July, 1923, when Mr. Klein left during his missionary visit in Golden.
homo of Mrs. John Leo Stack, 1448 here with his daughter, Mrs. Caro — Miss Georgia Fromhart, who has
Madison street,, with Mrs. Edward line Hoyt, to make their home in Los been attending a business college in
Ryan and Miss Lucille Ruhl as hos-; Angeles. 'M r. Klein was taken sick Denver, has taken a position with the
tesses. All members are urgently re o f Pneumonia add died after a Fromhart Chevrolet Motor Co., in
quested to attend.
week’s- illness. Requiem High Mass Golden, o f which her father, 'W. H.
Mra. Joseph HambHn and Mrs.
Fromhart, is manager.— Helen Swee
Anna Martig will entertain the St,
•<
ney is speading her spring vacation
Vincent, Aid society at Myrtle hallj'
with Anna Sandstrom in DAiver.—
April 14, at 8 p. m ..
Mrs. Gus Sandstrom o f Denver is
Myra Amelia Francis o f 322 East
spending the week visiting friends in
Second street, Florence, a convert
Golden.— Mary Frances, the little
to the church, was received at the
daughter o f Mrs. Laura Taylor, was
Cathedral by the Rev. Francis W.
baptized by Father Gregory during
Walsh March 26, and Fleeta Mary
the mission.— Miss Viola Nixon of
Clare o f 618 Fourteenth street, was
Denver spent Sunday with her par
received as a convert by Father
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nixon.—
Walsh March 29.
Fathers Severin and Godfrey o f St.
The Ku Klux Klan has been calling Elizabeth’s parish were visitors to
Rita Sylvester, infant daughter of
up
business
men
and
ordering
them
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester of
Golden during mission week.— Mrs.
1754 Grant, was baptized by the Rev. to discontinue “ advertising in The George Ballinger o f Golden Gate
Francis W. Waish o f the Cathedral Catholic Register. One o f the largest canon spent several days in Golden
advertisers of The Register told the this week, coming specially to take
March 30.
The Gaelic-American club will hold K.K.K. ’ phoner to go— well, where part in the mission services.
a hard-time party at Lower Wood we don’t want to spend eternity.
man hall. W. 32nd and Clay street,
MEMORIAL POEM FOR .
Saturday evening, April 5. All are
REGISTER
SMALL
ADS
FATHER E. J. KENNY
welcome and there will be no admis
sion charge. However, a fine o f twen
THE W A L ^ A N -K A N E . REALTY CO.~
A nun at Deming, N. M., has writ
ty-five cents will be assessed against
“ S«rvlc«— Yxluez"
ten
the following poem, which has
anyone coming "dressed-up.”
A F»w o f Our lavestnwnU
been issued in a memorial card for
ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
St. Vincent’s Aid society was very
5 rma. and alrcpiot’ porch; h.w. brat; the Rev. Eugene J. Kenny, former
pleasantly entertained on Tuesday $3,780
with $1,060 caah. balawia eaay.
ly chaplain o f St. Rosa’s home, Den
afternoon by Mrs. Edward Ryan. Def
NEW LOYOLA PARISH
6 rma. ont floor; saraitr. Only $3,000; ver, who recently died in Deming
inite arrangements were completed
Main 8232.
and was the first to be buried at
for the card party to be given on easy terms.CATHEDRAL
PARIBH
,
Holy Cross sanatorium there:
Monday, May 12, at the Daniels &
Home and income, S apts. with fdniiture:
Fisher tea room. 'The following ladies income nearly $200 per mo. Price $10,000 He was a priest with all the dignity
o f priesthood;
Main 82$2.
were placed in charge: Mrs. 0 . L. easy terms. Sale,
Trade or Rent
He was a lonely boy with simple,
Pettepier, Mrs. B. A. Natzon and Mrs.
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
winning way;
Main 6232
E. M. Ryan. This party, given annu 4706 Stout St.
Out from the heart o f God a mo
ally for the benefit o f St. Vincent’s
YES we have the latest records and play
ment onlj|
orphanage, is anticipated with much er rolls. Pianos, players, phonosraphs at
He came among us— came and sped
pleasure, as it is one o f the most de reduced prices. Lots o f amall instruments
away.
lightful affairs o f the post-Lenten runinir. $2.80. Holland Music Store, 1469
South Pearl, phone South 6696, W. J. Lam- Poised but a moment on that mystic
season. Mrs. C. A. Beghtol was a eris.
border.
TUest of the meeting and Mrs,..T. A.
He seemed an alien— leath to lin
TOM MURRAY SAYS
Sittel became a member o f the soci-'
Ford tells Rood cartv:
ger long—
aty. An enjoyable musical program
Wq sell
pianos^'
Peace
of Eternity was on his fea
Reasonable? Y es!'t)0 t down.
4ras Arranged by Miss Mary Julia
tures—
,
...
Investifate. 410 Charles ISIdK*
MonAhan, pianist. The next meetSet him apart from all earth’s mot
ng o f the society will be held at the
MOTHERS* leave your ThliSren' in good
ley throng.
lomc o f Mrs. Joseph Celia, 2206 Gay Catholic home: best df care hy experienced
nurse:
reasonable.
The
Infgnts'
Nursery.
lord.
1720 Downing. Phone Y. 98U -J. Best of Into the hearts of all who knew and
Wm. F. Allen and John J. Morris references.
loved him
sey were chosen as the delegates of
He left a message ere he should
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
Denver council at the state conven Don't
depart.
sell your old rugs or carpets as junk.
tion o f the Knights o f Columbus, Let us make them into beautiful fluff rugs, Message of loving cheer o f that dear
which will be held in Denver next fl. 8. Johnson Rug Co.. 1419-, S. Broadway.
Master
___________ ^____________
month. T. J. Donnegan and John So. 6975.
Whose life and his were whololy
D. Nevin are the alternates.
FOR SALE— House, 6 rms., modern; close
counterpart.
The Good Shepherd Aid society to Sti Francis de Hales* church. 331 South Meet was it that, as morning after
Sherman.
$6,690.
viJl meet at the home o f Mrs, Harry
morning,
'
ind John Loritz, 1468 Detroit! .on
HABDWIG Apartments; 629 2$nd street
He lifted Host and Chalice in His
Tuesday afternoon, April 8.
Newly decorated. Two-room aisartroents and
name.
eleeping rooms. Prices reasoaable.
His soul should wing its way when
f a t h e r DUFFY ILL
C A L L ' s TORTZ. f u e l a FEED CO. FOR
dawn was breaking.
Miami, Fla.--—Rev. Father Francis COAG WOOC
JD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 4238
Back to the heart o f God from
?ORK
666.
QUALITY,
SERVICE.
Patrick Duffy o f New York, chaplain Y O i ^ 'TOR
which it came.
jf the “ Fighting 69th” Rainbow di
THREE lots for sale. Corner Vsssar ave
vision in France, lias been seriously nue 'snd S. Aeoma. Terms iti.dgsired. York 0 prairie winds blow softly where
ill in a parish house here. He recenthe’s sleeping
-r
.y suffered a nervous breakdown, fo l
piATCHWOibt— Stone, irlclt. cement and
Beside the cross under the open
lowing an attack o f rheumatism.
plaster,- reasonable. Wendel Zwermann, New
skies,
Western hotel, 1143 Larimer >street.
And rains o f summer, with your ten
WASHINGTON SCHOOL FIGHT
WASHING and ironing done in my own
der weeping,
TO CONTINUE
borne; called.for and delivered. Mrs. Teska.
Make cool the hallowed plot where
43S7
Jrving
street:
Gallup
1044-W.
The attempt to oust the parish
in he lies.
schools at Washington will continue,
SUBURBAN apartment, hoi water, heat, 0 yucca lilies tell your beads in fall
lespite the decision in the neighbor private bath, sleeping porches, well fur
ing petals,
ing state, Oregon. It pays to stir up nished, gsrage. grine for invalids. Rent
And golden stars shine down upon
resHonable. 1102 Poritiae.
bigotry.
the sod;
EIANO t u n i n g , regulating, voicing, re
MOFFAT. BLOCKADE DELAYS FUNERAL pairing: 22 years’ experience; all wiwk guar Reverently silent be, 0 silent desert.
Before this soul that has gone back
Funeral aervicea for 13-montha.old Barr anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
ijaia Leonora Martin of Kremmlintc, Colo., w in‘ I’ianb-Co. Phone Champa 2070-W.
to God.

Register Ads
Attacked by Klan

«h o died last Thursday, were delayed until
‘ hia week on account of the snow blockade
of the Moffat road, which presented the
qlrl's.brother, Francis H. Martin, and srandparents. Hr. and Mrs. J. P. Martin, from
rcachinK Kremmlinir. The funeral arransementa were in charge of Jamea P. McCon
aty # Denver.

FOR SALE— Almost pCw Remington No.
* 1 * * 1 * ®
type. 12'inch earrisge.
Jeclhisl labulator, gutomatic Abbon reverse,
PROMINENT MINING MAN DIES
hack
spacer
and
all
other
late improvements.
Thomas H. Kane, for more than forty
years a prominent fiiture in the minins in Cost me new $127.50 cash. Will sell st saeriCee.
1931
South
C)ar4csoiv
SL.
Aonth 6022-W.
dustry of Colorado, died at his home , on
Saturday, after a short illness o f pneumonia
FOR RENT-rSeven room, strictly, mod
Mr. Kane was 72 years old and came to
Colorado in 1880, and for several years ern house and garage. 120 S'.'Sherman.
operated mines In San Juan county near
FOR the Painting Job call *‘TorIey, The
SUverton. The body was shipped to Tonavranda, N. Y., his old home, for interinent. Painter.". 2660 King street. Osllup 1487-R.
PATRICK McHALE
The funeral of Patrick HcHalc, 37, oil man
of Casper, Wyo., who died Sunday in St
Anthony's hospital of pneumonU, was con
ducted Tueaday from the home o f hia sister.
Mrs. Oeori'e Glackin, 1886 South Lincoln
street. Requiem Hiith Maas in St.' Francis
dc Sajes' church. Burial was in ML Olivet.

WIFE OF RETIRED MAJOR DIES
Mrs. Anna Frances Hart, who died at FittBimops hospital last week, was buried Sat
urday mornina with a High Mass of Requiem
at the Cathedral.
Father Btobert Kelley,
S J „ of Regis colleKC, was celebrant of the
Maas.
Mrs. Hart was the wife of Dr. Arthur J
F.state ol Reinhard Stein, dcceaaed. No Hart, major of the U. S. Medcal corps, re33719.
tired, who is now practicing in Denver as
All persons having claims against said an X-ray specialist.
estate are hereby notified to present them
tor adjustment In the County Court of the
R. L. BRADY
City and County of Denver. Colorado, on
Funeral services for Robert L. Brady,
the twentieth day of May, 1924.
retired
Denver
shoe merchant, who died.
Annie Marking, Executrix.
Monday at his home at 1261 Pennsylvania
Robert H. Kane, Attorney.
street, were held Wednesday. Requiem Mass
was sung at the Cathedral. Interment in Ht,
Olivet cemetery. Born in St. Louis fiftyeight years ago, Mr. Brady engaged In the
MRS. D. J. SULLIVAN
shoe bosiness in that city for twenty years,
being connected with the Hamilton-Brown
HOME MORTUARY
company. Seven years ago he came to Den
Ladies and Children
ver and establish^ the Brady Booterie. He
retired from business three years ago. He
Our Specialty
is survived by three soos, Horace L„ Ches
Lady Attendant
ter L. and Robert L. Brady, Jr., and two
Cor. Alameda and Broadway
daughters, Mrs. J. A. Cook and Mias Helene
Phone South 444
Brady, all of Denver. Mrs. Brady died four
years ago in Denver.

1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
Phone Main 3658
. Raa. Phone Main 3250

C A R R IG A N
Moaumental Works
3145 Walnut

kTBONiZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Ph. Ch. 1079-W !

F o il RENT— Furnished fndLt room with
large *clothes closet, in new. private home:
316.OO'pgr.month. Unlimited phone: break
fast i f desired. Fine car service. Cars 7
and 8, 1931 South Clarkson'streeL

PHONE CHAMPA 6161

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 14th STREET AT CLENARM

ROOM and good board, walking distance:
space for car free; m odern;.xery pleasant.
1253 Santa Fe Drive._______ '_______
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
Two-room apartments, everything furniihcd, steam heat, very comfortable.
In
St. Leo’s and 6t. E llubeth’s'parishes. 1106
StouL H. A. Hkmes, proprietor.
FOR SALE— 2 acres with nmall building,
near Arvada. Register. Box 178.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Piano Company. Phone Main 6662.

New Orleans.— Louisiana lost one
o f its most distinguished citizens and
the Church a noble son in the recent
death o f John T. Gibbons, in his
86th year, after an illness o f only a
few days. Mr. Gibbons was the only
brother of the late James Cardinal
Gibbons, and was three years young
er than his illustrious brothdh. But
John Gibbons had a distinction that
was all his own. Born in Baltimore,
he spent the early years o f his life
in Ireland, where his father died. His
mother took him and the future Car
dinal back to the United States and
the family settled, in New Orleans,
arriving in 1852. Sixty-five years
ago Mr. Gibbons started in the grain
business, which grew to one of the
largest in the country operated by an
individua.1. Only recently did he form
a company, doing so that he might
place the business in charge o f his
sons.

LUDENDORFF ATTACK
AROUSES CATHOLICS

COOKS, second and up-ata!rs maids, waitrcsscB, institutional help.
Mrs. McGrath
Employment Oflice, St. Francis’ Hospital,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Cologne.— The attack made by Ludendorff on Catholics and Jews, com
munism and Marxists at the Ludendorff-Hitler trial has aroused consid
erable opposition in the press and
among the rank and file o f the Ger
man people. All the newspapers are
filled with comments, and some do
not spare their censure o f Ludendorff
and his utterances at the trial. Cath
olic organizations have taken excep
tion to the remarks o f the general,
and in statements and in action taken
at meetings in various German cities
have met his attacks. The reichstag
asked for the official text and gave
out a refutation o f the speech.

WANTED— Inside work of sny kindf
small wages. Peter Wilhelm, 1767 Lari
mer, Room 85.
INFANTS' luiyettes furnished or made on
order. 3812 Quitman street. Phone Gallup
569-W. .
•
FOR SALE OR TRADEt Millinery busi
ness, corner Colfax and Lincoln. Will tgke
autotpobife or equity in house. Champa
2514-%'. •
FOR SAL£-—'Two-itonr brick houze in St.

P «ri"’ ^ 'u «:'r 606"rw*‘'-------------------------------------------------------

Spring Hats

Spring Shirts

6I8H 7^^

BROTHER OF LATE CARDINAL
GIBBONS DIES.

For results from Chiropractic treatment
try Zimmer It Davis, 620 14th street. Phone
Main 6979.

CRIPPLED?
Those afflicted with bad feet should
consult a genuine chiropodist who treats
all diseases of the feet. Consultation
free. Dr. Lebel. 322 East 18th Ave.
Champa 1272-J.

.Speaking at the Cathedral last Sun loyalty to God. Patrioti.sm i.s a heav
day evening. Father Hugh L. McMen enly virtue— a high and holy form of
amin showed that the Catholic Church obedience— the patriot dying for his
is equally oppo.sed to anarchy on one country wears the halo o f a^hiartyr.
hand and state despotism on the
If you repudiate the divine origin
other, and is, therefore, the powerful o f society and government, and that
guardian o f society, the .sure de is the tendency today, then you are
fender o f liberty. He said in part: face to face with the condition that
The Church teaches: That man first caused the fall o f other nations. You
of all is an individual, ^nd as such cannot avoid the breakers on which
has certain rights and privileges of other ships o f state were wrecked,
which he may not be justly deprived. and those breakers are anarchy on the
These rights and privileges are epi one hand, and state despotism on the
tomized in our own Declaration of other.
No nation can survive without law.
Independence. “ We hold these truth?
to be self-evident, that all men are There is no true liberty without re
created equal, that they are endowed straint. No man can be a law unto
by their Creator with certain inalien pimself. Liberty is not “license. A
able rights, among which are life, man is free to do good but not to do
liberty and the pursuit o f Imppiness.” evil. And upon the determining o f
But besides being an individual, man what is good— and what is evil, will
, ;S ahso a social being fashioned for depend the stability, the very life
’ society and depending upon society of every nation. Now in determining
for the proper development o f those that question— one o f three things
perfectiops, for which he is by nature is bound to happen. The state will
destined. Thjs assistance he finds, formulate its own laws according to
first-of all, in the family, the first o f its own tyrannical idea o f right or
all social units, the foundation upon wrong, and maintain its laws by force''
of arms, and that is state tyranny,
which all society rests.
The family, too, has rights and or, every man will be a law unto him
'privileges which not- even govern self, and that is. anarchy,— or, toe
ments may justly violate, among them state will.forjimlate Us laws accord
the right o f parents over their chil ing to the general principles o f God,
dren, the directing o f their education, and that is just government.
their physical, mental and moral de
velopment. When parents so far
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
neglect these rights and their corres
April*'6,'^Sunday— Passion Sunday.
ponding duties that the child would
Gospel, John VIII, 46-59: The Jews
be unfit for society and good citizen
try to stone Jesus. St. Juliana of
ship, then and then only do they, fo r Liege, virgin, 1258.
feit their rights.
April 7, Monday— Blessed Julia
The Church further teaches that Billiart, F. Sisters o f Notre Dame,
neither the individual nor the family 1316.
could attain that perfection for which
April 8, Tuesday— ^t. Albert, Bish
they are destined without a higher so op, Carmelite.
cial forum, a central authority, a gov
April 9', Wednesday— St. Prochorernment to assist in their develop os, toe 3rd Deacon, Martyr.
ment, and this natural need is supApril 10, Thursday— St. Ezechiel,
■jlied by the state.
Prophet at Babylon, 594 B. C.
Since, therefore, we find that by
April 11, Friday— The Sorrows or
:heir own nature, both the individual Compassion o f the Blessed Virgin.
and the family need government for St. Leo the Great, Pope and Doctor
their natural development, the con o f Church, 461.
clusion Ts obvious— namely, that the
April 12, Saturday— St. Julius V,
itate is no mere accident, no mere Pope.
evolutionary develonment, nor the re
League of the Sacred Heart
mit o f the whim and fancy o f indi
General intention for A pril: Rulers
viduals, as socialistic philosophy and their governments.
would have us believe. It is inherent
n the very nature of things. It ex
In thanksgiving to the Sacred Heart
ists by the force o f nature and con a Mass for Sister Mary Martina has
sequently by the command and de been offered at the request o f Mrs.
ign of nature’s God.
Serafin Mares.
God cannot, therefore, be logically
3xcluded from civil society— as He
has created the individual to be a
AMERICAN TIMERS and ' ■
member o f society, so He has created
society for the individual. And hav- . FOOT ACCELERATORS 11
For Ford Cars and Tractors
' '
ng created it. He was bound to give
t the power and authority necessary
MASSEY & BAKER
!^
tor its preservation.
Exclusive Distributors
'*
The state, therefore, is o f Divine
Ph, S. 299, Denver, Colo., 720 Knox | |
irigin. It receives its authority from
5od, and when you obey that authorty, you obey God.
“ By me,” says the Book o f Pro'erbs, “ kings reign, and law-givers
iecree just things— by me princes
■•ule and the mighty decree justice.”
\nd St. Paul teaches, “ There is no
lower but from God and those that
Stetson, Youngs
ire, arre ordained o f God— therefore,
le that resisteth that pqj4er, resisteth
:he ordinance o f God.”
Lest I be understood to teach the
livine right o f kings, let me hasten to
sxplain— that the Church teaches
-hat rulers do not receive their power
directly from God, but only indirectly
through the people,— thev are but the
) Manhattan and Arrow
delegates o f the people, the individual
units that make up the state.
The Church is not concerned as to
whether the government be a monVAN HEUSEN
srehy, an aristocracy, or a republic,
— if it be justly constituted, its power
COLLARS
s from God, and merits our submis
sion and obedience.
If, however,
even a lawfully constituted authority
abuse his power, if he govern tyran
nically, the people by nature have the
right to depose him, whether he Be
president, emperor, king, or czar.
“ The king can do no wrong” is a
EST. 18 9 8
heresy long since exploded.
This then is the Catholic doctrine.
The true Catholic, therefore, must
needs be 'a true patriot. In the eyes
of the Church, loyalty to country is
DENVER, COLO.

'

MAILING LIST

Containing a Ku Klux Klan Ro'ster of
Denver Klan. Price, $10. Box 140,
Refcister.

THE

PALMS

Street

HOTEL

MART FARRAGHER. Mar.

Roome single or en suite.
In heart of Hotel District.
Take Car No. 58 from Union Station
1817 GLENARM
Denver, Colo,
Phono Champa 2349

.SBARBARO’S
New Name

.Try our Noonday
FISH LUNCH, 50c
and
1546 WELTON
Evening Dinner, 75c
Retail Department, Phone Champa 8699

MARINE
Established 1878.

When You Think of Lent,
You Think of

PAUL WALTERS

for Paul has every variety of fish you can want
and he keeps them fresh and clean in refriger
ated cases. Right in the Loop Market. Most
housewives have come to Paul as the only dealer
in town when it comes to fish and poultry.
And just a line about poultry: Paul has the
plumpest assortment you ever saw— every bird
in the blue-ribbon class.

: Loop Fish and
Poultry Market ii
PHONE MAIN 3675

COMPETENT «tenoKroMi^ number o fl
(This H»t U for sale by an individual
ye«rz experience. dezireX ^M tion.
Phone'
not by The Regizter).
Chznipa 966, 9 until 4 ;30.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

15TH AND LAWRENCE

